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ABSTRACT

The pollution from transportation sector is one of the biggest hazards that

people of Dhaka City are facing today. The inhabitants of Dhaka City are also

more likely to suffer the detrimental health effects that can result from

breathing polluted air, because they generally spend more time outdoors and

are more likely to travel open motor vehicles. Recently improved bus service

has been introduced in Dhaka City for the improvement of transportation and

environment. This study describes the instantaneous concentrations of SO"

NO" and CO in major roads of Dhaka City; amount of exhaust emission from

different vehicles operating in Dhaka City and the impacts on air pollution due

to introduction of improved bus service.

Instantaneous concentrations of SO" NO" and CO were measured by

'EXOTOX-60' atmosphere monitor at 47 locations of Dhaka City's main

roads. The maximum instantaneous concentration of SO, and NO, are

recorded 0.7 ppm and 0.3 ppm respectively. Average instantaneous

concentration of SO, and NO, are high at Gulistan and Mohakhali; where

buses and other diesel fuelled vehicle operation is high. The maximum

instantaneous concentration of CO is recorded 93 ppm at Science Laboratory.

Concentration of CO is high where density of traffic flow especially car, baby

taxi, tempo, and microbus is high.

A large sample of the inuse vehicles of Dhaka City was tested by 'EXOTOX-

60' in order to determine SO" NO" and CO emissions of these vehicles. It is

observed that SO, emissions of Trucks, Tempos and Double decker buses are

relatively higher than other vehicles and the exhaust emissions are 5.98 gm/I,

4.78gm/l, and 4.25 gm/l of fuel consumption respectively. The emission of

NO, of Tucks and Double-decker buses is also high and the exhaust emissions

are 31.65gm/l and 30.8 gm/l of fuel consumption respectively. The emissions

of CO from gasoline fuelled vehicles like Microbus, Tempo, Baby taxi is high

Xl



and cxhaust cmlSSlOns IS 276.2gm/l, 268.3gm/l and 226.5 gm/l of fuel

consumption rcspcctivcly. Total daily cmissions from motorised vehicles in

Dhaka City arc SO,: 5.43 ton/day, NO,: 21.57 ton/day and CO: 215.34

ton/day. Bus and minibus contribute high cst percentagc (23%) of total daily

SO, emissions from motorised vehicles in Dhaka City. Bus and minibus also

contribute highest percentage (32%) of total daily NO, emissions from

motorised vehiclcs in Dhaka City. However car contributes highest percentagc

(40%) of total daily CO emission from motorised vehicles in Dhaka City.

Impacts of improved bus service are determined by Multinomial logit model.

For this purpose an extensive individual survey has been conducted for the

users of different transport services. On the basis of this data, the multinomial

logit model is calibrated. The calibrated model is then used to estimates the

probabilitics of using different urban transportation alternatives before and

after the introduction of improved bus service like Premium bus service and

City Service of BRTe. The result of this model is then combined with the

emission of different vehicles to estimate the change of pollutant emissions

due to the introduction of these services. Model results indicate that due to

introduction of improved bus service SO, emission is reduced by 12.26 % and

CO emission is rcduced by 19.08 % where NO, emission is increased by

1.86%.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACK GROUND

The growth of cities is presently occurring almost exclusively in developing countries,

which is resulting in the urbanisation of both poverty and environmental degradation

to a greater degree than ever before. Cities are the power house of economic growth,

with 80% of GDP growth in developing countries expected to come from cities

(Bartone, et aI, 1994). Development should not bc achieved by turning a blind eye to

environmental degradation. Development should be related to sustainability of the

environment and economic growth need not be followed by a decline in air quality.

Dhaka, the capital city of Bangladesh has a population of about 8 million, is one of

the biggest cities of the developing world. It is expanding very rapidly with-
population growth rate( exponential) of about 6.4 (BBS,1995). Motor vehicles are

emerging as the largest source of air pollution in Dhaka City owing to their rapidly

increasing numbers. Emissions from various kinds of traffic vehicles, for example,

car, three-wheeled autorickshaws and poorly maintained auto mobiles, constitute most

of the air pollution problem in Bangladesh in general and Dhaka City in particular.

Common air pollutants from transport sector in urban cities in developing countries

include carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, sulphur oxides, nitrogen oxides, suspended

particulate matter, lead and secondary pollutants.

Globally, motor vehicles emit 14% of fossil-fuel-based carbon dioxide, 50% to 60%

of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons and about 30% of nitrogen oxides emissions.

Furthennore, some 25% of all CFCs are used in the transportation sector (Faiz,1993).

These pollutants contribute to several local, regional, and global environmental

problems. Local high concentrations of air pollutants, such as hydrocarbons, nitrogen

..
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oxides, carbon monoxide, particulates, and troposphere ozone, are harmful to humans,

animals, and plants. Troposphere ozone is formed from volatile organic compounds

and nitrogen oxides in the presence of sunlight. Emissions of sulphur dioxide and

nitrogen oxides contribute to regional environmental problems such as acidification

and overfertilization. Increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere

induces a risk for global climate change. Important greenhouse gases are carbon

dioxide, methane, CFCs, troposphere ozone, and nitrogen oxides.

High concentrations of air pollutants in many developing countries lead to increased

illness, particularly among individuals suffering from respiratory problems and cause

premature death among the elderly (Romieu,1992). Thus the atmospheric pollution in

urban areas is one of the main issues in many developing countries all over the world.

Although a few studies are available on aggregate level of emission of pollutants from

motor vehicles in Dhaka City, none of them dealt with the relative impact of different

kinds of vehicles. Therefore, this study, is aimed to assess the pollution level in

ambient air in Dhaka City's road side environment due to emissions from different

motor vehicles.

Other adverse impacts of motor vehicle use include increased energy consumption,

noise, accidents, congestion and physical encroachment in the natural and cultural

environments. Stopping the growth of motor vehicle use is neither feasible nor

desirable, given the economic and other benefits of increased mobility (Faiz, et aI,

1996) The challenge, then is to manage the growth of motorised transport so as to

maximise its benefits while minimising its adverse impacts on the environment and

. society. To overcome the above difficulties many cities have attempted to make more

effective use of existing road space by engineered traffic management techniques.

Some have attempted to translate these teclmiques into effective traffic management

schcmes to reduce demand and/or give priority to moving people rather than vehicles

by providing facilities for high occupancy vehicles such as buses. Recently such bus

services are introduced in Dhaka City in the form of Premium Bus Service and BRTC

City Servicc. These new services providc some improved facilities with respect to
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ordinary scrvices. Thc facilities include guaranteed seat, specific bus stoppage, well

managcd ticket purchasing system, specific time-table and fast journey. Some of these
,

serviccs also includc in-vehicle air conditioning. These kinds of services seem to be

very effcctivc. Usually, introduction of any mass transportation system has wide

spread soci~l, economic and environmental impact. It affects choice of housing

location, mobility and accessibility of different business areas to different classes of

people and choice of other alternatives available. Any study to analyse the impact of

thc introduction of such a system is yet to be made. This study has been planed to

evaluate the environmental impact of these interventions in Dhaka City.

1.2 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

This research project will provide appropriate guideline for future planning and design

of efficient transportation system of Dhaka City. It will evolve new ideas and

approaches for the improvement of transport system of Dhaka City. This study will

explore the scope of reduction of air pollutants from the transportation sector and

improvement of service. The methodologies to be developed and the results are

expected to help the planners as well as the service providers.

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Objectives of the proposed study are as follows:

I. To assess the ambient air quality of Dhaka City due to vehicular pollution.

2. Assessment of total daily emission of SO" NO" and CO and contribution to

exhaust emission from different vehicles operating in Dhaka City.

3. Critical analysis of impact of improved bus service on environment of Dhaka City

by dcveloping transportation model for the City.

4. To provide a basis to develop effective air quality management programs.

3



1.4 METHODOLOGY

Total work of this study is done in three distinctive phases:

Phase I: Measured concentrations of SO" NO, and CO by 'EXOTOX-60' atmosphere

monitor at ambient air in Dhaka City's road side environment.

Phase 2: Measured exhaust emission of SO" NO, and CO in ppm by 'EXOTOX-60'

of different vehicles operating in Dhaka City. Emission factors of different vehicles

are calculated By converting the measured data in gm/I of fuel consumption, gm/km

of vehicle running, gm/pass-km and gm/minute of vehicle operation. Then total daily

emissions of SO" NO, and CO in Dhaka City from motorised vehicles are calculated.

Phase 3: A survey is conducted for the users of different transport services. By the

survey data multinomial logit model is calibrated to analyse the probability of using

each type of mode by the commuters before and after the introduction of improved

bus service. Then impact on pollutants emission due to introduction of improved bus

service is calculated. Fig. 1.1 presents the total work of this study in a flow chart.

Flow chart

Measurement of Determination of em~sion Analysis of selection of
Sulphur dioxide, N~rogen dioxide factor Sulphur dioxide, N~rogen dioxide modes by the commuters.

and Carbon monoxide conentration and Carbon monoxide of different
at ambient air. vehicles in Dhaka C~.

- II
Detenmination of total Ca~ulat~n of change of pollutants

dai~ emission from transport sector of emission due to introduction of
Sulphur dioxide, Nirogen dioxide and improved bus selVice.
Carbon monoxide in Dhaka C~.

Fig. 1.1: Flow Chart of Total Work
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1.4 ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS

Thc study bcgins by outlining thc nature and cxtcnt ofthc problem. Thc rcmaining of

the thcsis has been organised into five chapters.

Chapter 2 introduces the properties, sources of air pollutants and their detrimental

effects on thc physical environment and on the health of children and adults. It also

illustrates different related studies done in Bangladesh and abroad.

Chapter 3 provides information on the ambient air quality of different spots of Dhaka

City, as well as those established by the World Health Organisation. Since most

developing countries have not yet established air quality standards, industrialised

countries provide most of the examples. These standards need not necessarily be

duplicated by the developing countries but rather can be used as guidelines.

Chapter 4 measures the emission factor of vehicles in different units, total daily

emissions of SO" NO, and CO and relative contribution to the exhaust emission of

different vehicles operating in Dhaka City.

Chapter 5 describes the choice modcls and the impact of improved bus service on air

pollutants emission in Dhaka City.

Chapter 6 presents conclusions of the findings, recommendations for improving

existing situation and directions for future studies.

5



CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Air pollution is recognised as a major health hazard. Developing countries generally

have been much slower than the industrial countries in recognising the risks and in

taking technical steps to reduce air pollution from automobiles. In this chapter

mechanism of pollutants formation in engine and fuel properties used by different

types of motorised vehicles are discussed. This chapter also discuss properties,

chemical composition and the potential health and environmental effects of major air

pollutants. These effects are discussed to demonstrate the need for their reduction,

particularly in densely populated area like Dhaka City. The findings from several

studies, mainly from the industrialised countries, are presented. The lessons of the

studies are highly relevant to Bangladesh, especially because it is now passing

through some of the same stages of growth that the industrial countries have traversed

previously. A few meaningful investigative works that have been done in Bangladesh

are also discussed in this chapter.

2.2 FACTORS INFLUENCING MOTOR VEHICLE

EMISSIONS

Vehicle/Fuel Characteristics

•. Engine type and technology- two-stroke, four-stroke; Diesel, Otto, Wankel, other

engines; fuel injection, turbocharging, and other engine design features

• Exhaust, crankcase, and evaporative emission control system in place - catalytic

converters, exhaust gas recirculation, air injection and vapour recovery system

• Engine mechanical condition and adequacy of maintenance

• Air conditioning, trailer towing, and other vehicle appurtenance

6



• Fucl propertics and quality-contamination, dcposits, sulphur, additives (e.g., lead),

oxygcn contcnt, gasoline octane, diesel cetanc

• Altcrnative fucls

• Dctcrioration charactcristics of cmission control equipment

Fleet Characteristics

• Vehicle mix (number and type of vehicle in use)

• Vehiclc utilisation ( kilometres per vehicle per ycar ) by vehicle type

• Age profile of the vchicle fleet

• Traffic mix and choice of mode for passcnger/goods movements

• Emission standards in effect and incentives/disincentives for purchase of cleaner

vchiclcs

• Adcquacy and coverage of fleet maintenance programs

• Cleans fuels program

Operating Characteristics

• Altitudc, temperature, humidity ( for NOx emissions)

• Vehicle use patterns-number and length of trips, number of cold starts, speed,

loading, aggressiveness of driving behaviour

• Degree of traffic congestion, capacity and quality of road infrastructure, and traffic

control system

• Transport demand management program

Source: Faiz, et ai, 1995; Faiz and Aloisi de Larderel1993.

2.3 POLLUTANT FORMATION IN ENGINE

Spark-ignition vehicle cngmes are either two stroke or four stroke. Two stroke

cngincs arc less fuel efficient than four stroke, but have higher power output, quicker

accclcration and lower manufacturing cost. Because of their performance and cost

advantages, two stroke engines are used extensively in motorcycles.

7
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exhaust port

Intake Stroke

intake port

~DG--------1

intake valve

TOG

Fig. 2.1: Piston and Cylinder Arrangement of a Typical Four Stroke Engine

Thc piston and cylindcr of a typical four-strokc cnginc are shown in Fig. 2.1. Engine

operation takcs placc in four distinct steps: intake, compression, power, and exhaust,

with cach step corresponding to one stroke of the piston ( 180 degrees of the

crankshafl rotation ). During the intakc, thc intakc valve admits a mixture of air and

fuel, which is drawn into the cylinder by the vacuum created by the downward motion

of the piston. Fig. 2.1 shows the piston near the end of the intake store, approaching

bottom-dead-centre. During compression, the intake valve closes, and the upward

motions of the piston comprcss the air - fuel mixture in to the combustion chamber

between the top of the piston and the cylinder hcad.

The compression stroke ends when the piston reaches top-dead-centre. Just before this

point, the air fuel mixture is ignited by a spark from the spark plug and begins to burn.

Combustion of thc air-fuel mixture takes place near top-dead-centre, increasing the

temperature and pressure of the trapped gases. During the power stroke, the pressure

of the burned gases pushes the piston down, turning the crankshaft and producing

power. As the piston approaches bottom-dead-centre again, the exhaust valve opens,

releasing the burned gases. During the exhaust stroke the piston ascends toward top-
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some fresh
mixture leaks

into exhaust

~ exhaust
manifold

exhaust ports

spark plug

fresh
airlfuel
mixture

intake ports

Fig. 2.2 : Exhaust Scavenging in a Two-Stroke Gasoline Engine

dead-centre, pushing the remaining burned gases the open exhaust port. The exhaust

valve then closes and intake valve opens for the next intake stroke. The camshaft,

valve linkage, crankshaft bearings, and pistons are lubricated by oil pumped from the

oil sump at the bottom of the crankcase. In a four-stroke engine, combustion and the

resulting power stroke occur once every two revolutions ofthe crankshaft.

Two-stroke engmes eliminate the intake and exhaust strokes, leaving only the

compression and power stroke. Rather than occupying distinct phases of the cycle,

exhaust and intake occur simultaneously (Fig. 2.2 ).

place, so some of the fresh charge is also emitted in the exhaust. If fuel is already

As the piston approaches bottom-dead-eentre in the power stroke, it uncovers exhaust

ports in the wall of the cylinder. The high pressure combustion gases blow into the

exhaust manifold. As the piston gets closer to the bottom of its stroke, intake ports are

uncovered, and fresh air-fuel mixture is forced into the cylinder while the exhaust

ports are still open. Exhaust gas is scavenged from the cylinder by the pressure of the

incoming charge. In the process, mixing between exhaust gas and the charge takes
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Fig. 2.3 : Combustion in a Gasoline Fuelled ( Spark-Ignition )'Engine
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2.3.1 COMBUSTION AND POLLUTANT FORMATION

IN GASOLINE FUELLED ENGINES

mixed with the air in the charge, this fuel will be lost in the exhaust. The loss of fuel

during scavenging is one of the main causes of high hydrocarbon emission from two

stroke engine. Lubrication for two-stroke engine is provided by mixing two-stroke oil

with the fuel. As the fucl-oil mixture is atomised and mixes with the air, the light

hydrocarbons in the fuel evaporate, leaving a mist of oil droplets or particles. Some of

this mist contracts the internal parts of the engine, lubricating them, but most of it

passes into the cylinder with the fresh charge. A significant part of the fresh charge

passes unburned into the exhaust, carrying the oil droplets with it. Some oil may also

escape unburned from the combustion process. Since the oil particles scatter light that

strikes them, they are visible as white or blue smoke. This smoke is one of the

distinguishing features of two-stroke engines. In a two-stroke engine, combustion

occurs in every revolution of the crankshaft.

Gasoline engmes emit carbon monoxide ( CO ), nitrogen oxides ( NOx ),

hydrocarbon, particulate matter and lead. Exhaust emissions are caused by the

combustion process. Fig. 2.3 shows the combustion process in a gasoline-fuelled

engme.



After the initial spark, there is an ignition delay while the flame kernel created by the

spark grows. The flame then spreads through the combustion chamber. The rate of

spread is determined by the flame speed, which is a function of air-fuel ratio,

temperature and turbulence level. The increase in volume of the hot burned gases

behind the flame front presses the unburned charge outward. Overall cylinder pressure

increases, increasing the temperature of the unburned charge. Finally, the remaining

elements of the unburned mixture bum out as the piston descends. The exhaust

pollutants nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide arc discussed below.

Nitrogen Oxides

The two main nitrogen oxides emitted from combustion engines arc nitric oxide (NO)

and nitrogen dioxide ( NO,). 90 percent of nitrogen oxides from combustion engines

are nitric oxide. This gas is formed from nitrogen and free oxygen at high

temperatures. The rate of formation is a function of oxygen availability, and is

exponentially dependent on the temperature. Most nitrogen oxide emissions from

early in the combustion process, when the piston is near the top of its stroke ( top-

dead-centre) and temperatures are highest. Nitrogen oxide emissions are controlled

by reducing the flame temperature ( by retarding combustion, diluting the reacting

mixture, or both ) and by minimising the time that burned gases stay at high

temperatures.

Carbon Monoxide

Carbon monoxide emissions are caused by the combustion of rich mixtures, where the

air-fuel ratio is less than 1.0. In such mixtures, there is insufficient oxygen to convert

all the carbon to carbon dioxide. A small amount of carbon monoxide is also emitted

under lean conditions. because of chemical kinetic effects. Carbon monoxide

emissions are controlled in the engine by adjusting the air-fuel ratio of the charge

entering the cylinder.

II
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2.3.2 COMBUSTION AND POLLUTANT FORMA TlON

IN DIESEL FUELLED ENGINES

Diesel engines arc a significant source of nitrogen oxides, particulate matter, visible

smoke and low levels of hydrocarbons. Diesel engine emissions are determined

largely by the combustion process. During the compression stroke, a diesel engine

compresses only air. The process of compression heats the air to about 700-900° C,

which is well above the self-ignition temperature of diesel fuel. Ncar the top of the

compression stroke, liquid fuel is injected into the combustion chamber under

tremendous pressure through a number of small orifices in the tip of the injection

nozzle.

Fig. 2.4 shows the stages of diesel injection and the subsequent combustion process.

As fuel is injected into the combustion chamber just before the piston reaches top-



dcad-ccntre, the pcriphcry of each jet mixes with the hot compressed air already

present. After a brief pcriod known as the ignition delay, this fuel-air mixture ignites.

In the premixed combustion phase, the fuel-air mixture formed during the ignition

dclay pcriod bums vcry rapidly, causing a rapid rise in cylinder pressure. The

subsequent rate of burning is controlled by the rate at which the remaining fuel and air

can mix. Combustion always occurs at the interface between air and the fuel. Most of

the fuel injected is burned in this mixing-controlled combustion phase, except under

very light loads, when the premixed combustion phase dominates.

2.4 FUEL PROPERTIES

Fuel composition and characteristics play an important role in engine design and

emissions performance. Changes in the composition and properties of gasoline and

diesel fuel can affect vehicle emissions significantly. A major advantage of fuel

modifications for emissions control is that they often can take effect quickly and begin

reducing pollutant emissions immediately. Another advantage of fuel modifications is

that they can be targeted geographically or seasonally by requiring the more expensive

'clean' fuels only in highly polluted areas or during seasons with a high incidence of

elevated pollution episodes. In addition, fuel modifications are usually easier to

enforce, since fuel refining and distribution systems are highly centralised. Gasoline

fuel can be improved by reducing lead, volatility, aromatics and increasing oxygen

content. Diesel fuel can also be improved by reducing the sulphur and aromatic

content and by using detergent additives.

2.4.1 GASOLINE

Gasoline is a mixture of ZOOto 300 hydrocarbons that evaporates between ambient

temperature and ZOOoC.The mixture is produced by the distillation and chemical

processing of crude oil; in addition, various chemicals and blending agents are added

to improve its properties as a motor fuel. Gasoline characteristics having an important

effect on engines and emissions include octane number, volatility characteristics, and

13
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chcmical composition. A fucl's octane number is a measure of its resistance to

dctonation and 'knocking' in a spark-ignition engine. Higher octane fuels are more

resistant to knocking and thus can be used in engines with higher compression ratios.

This is desirable because higher compression ratios improve thermodynamic

efficiency and power output. Reduction of sulphur content from gasoline fuel can

contribute directly to reductions in mass emissions(CO, N02 and HC), toxic emissions

and potential ozone formation.

2.4.2 DIESEL

Automotive gas oil or high-speed diesel consists of a complex mixture of

hydrocarbons evaporating typically between 180°C and 400°C. Diesel fuels are made

mainly from straight-run refinery components-hydrocarbons derived directly from the

distillation of crude oil. Diesel fuel properties are highly depend on the type of crude

oil from which the diesel fuel is refined. The cetane number is a measure of a fuel's

ignition quality and indicates the readiness of a diesel fuel to ignite spontaneously

under the temperature and pressure conditions in the engine's combustion chamber.

Higher-cetane fuel is associated with improved combustion, improved cold starting,

reduce white smoke, less noise, and reduced CO, HC and particulate emissions

particularly during the vehicle warm-up phase. Black smoke and gaseous emissions

increase with lower cetane fuels, especially at cetane levels below 45.

2.4.3 SULPHUR CONTENT IN FUEL

Diesel fuel for highway use normally contains between 0.1 to 0.5 percent sulphur by

weight, although some, mostly developing countries allow 1.0 percent or event higher

amounts of sulphur in diesel oil. Sulphur in diesel fuel contributes to environmental

deterioration both directly and indirectly. Most ofthe sulphur in the fuel bums to S02'

which is emitted to the atmosphere in diesel exhaust. Because of these emissions,

diesel vehicles are significant contributors to ambient S02 levels in some areas. The

presence of a significance amount of sulphur(greater than 0.5%) in diesel fuel limits

the potential use of catalytic converters or catalytic trap-oxidisers for oxidation

14



controlling PM, CO and HC emIssIons from diesel vehicles. In 1990 the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency announced plans to reduce the sulphur content of

diesel fucls by 80 percent- from 0.25 wt-% to 0.05 wt-% effective October I, 1993.

Mexico, as part of an ongoing program, lowered the sulphur content of diesel fuel to

0.1 wt-%. There has been little progress in reducing the sulphur content of diesel fuel

in most developing countries, although India, Pakistan, Philippines and Srilanka

planned to reduce the sulphur content of fuel from I% to 0.5%. A general trend

toward lowering the sulphur content in fuel is apparent, at least in countries where this

is financially and technologically feasible.

2.4.4 FUEL CONSUMPTION PATTERN BY VEHICLES IN

BANGLADESH

Eastern Refinery Ltd. (ERL), Chittagong is the only petroleum refinery of

Bangladesh. Fuel consumed by motorised vehicles include premium motor

gasoline(octane), regular motor gasoline(petrol) and high speed diesel(HSD).

Compressed natural gas is used in limited amount. According to ERL motor gasoline

regular has octane number 80 and sulphur content is 0.1%, motor gasoline premium

has octane number 96 and sulphur content is 0.1%, low sulphur high speed diesel has

cetane number 50 and sulphur content 0.5%, high sulphur high speed diesel has cetane

number 45 and sulphur content 1%.

2.5 PROPERTIES, SOURCES AND EFFETS OF AIR

POLLUTANTS FROM TRANSPORT SECTOR

Sulphur dioxide, Nitrogen oxides, Carbon Monoxide, Suspended Particulate

Materials, Lead, Hydrocarbon, Ozone are the major air pollutants emitted from the

transport sector. Their properties, chemical composition, sources and effects on

environment are discussed in the following sections.

15
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Sources of Sulphur Dioxide

gas phase; (aq) = aqueous phase.

Properties of Sulphur Dioxide

2.5.1 SULPHUR DIOXIDE

According to Masterson, et aI, (1985), sulphur dioxide is a colourless gas that can be

detected by taste by most people at concentrations in the range of 1,000 to 3,000

micrograms per cubic meter (0.35 to 1.05 ppm). It's pungent, asphyxiating odour

becomes apparent at concentrations above about 10,000 micrograms per cubic meter

or 3.5 ppm. Most fossil fuels contain sulphur in free or combined form. Most of the

sulphur and sulphur derivatives released to the air are the products of combustion

processes. Sulphur compounds react with the oxygen present in air to form oxides of

sulphur, which are precursors to acid rain. Much of the sulphur dioxide present in air

is converted to sulphur trioxide:

SO,(g) + 1I20,(g) ~ SO,(g)

Sulphur dioxide and sulphur trioxide react with the water vapour in air to form dilute

sulphurous (H,S03) and sulphuric (H,S04) acids:

SO,(g) + H,O ~ H,S03(aq)

SO,(g) + H,O ~ H,SO.(aq)

These dilute acids are formed high in the atmosphere and may be carried by prevailing

winds as far as 1,000 miles before failing to earth as acid rain. Sulphur pollutants can

alter a whole ecosystem when they fall to earth as acid rain.

Note: (g)

The largest share of sulphur emissions from human activities takes the form of

sulphur dioxide(SO,) and comes from the burning of coal and petroleum products,

petroleum refining, and non-ferrous smelting. Large metropolitan 'lfeas with heavy

daily energy production and industrial activity tend to have substantial SO, that

accumulates in the local atmosphere and disperses only slowly.



Effects of Sulphur Dioxide

Children and both healthy and at-risk adults are vulnerable to SO, emissions,

depending on health status, individual sensitivity, and activity level. Individuals who

suffer from chronic respiratory diseases such as bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma

may experience coughing and difficulties in breathing when the SO, concentration

rises from 0.1 to 0.2 ppm. It has been documented that asthmatics are up to 20 times

more sensitive to atmospheric SO, than healthy adults (U.S.Congress 1987). Chronic

bronchitis was found to be three times as prevalent in inductees at army recruitment

centres in cities with elevated concentrations of SO, than at centres in cities with

cleaner air (World Resources Institute 1993).

SO, is a primary component of acid deposition and damages the ecosystem both

directly and indirectly. The direct harm is seen in foliage, particularly crop plants such

as wheat, barely, oats, white pine, cotton, alfalfa, buckwheat, and sugar beets, which

can be severely injured by SO, concentrations of as little as 0.3 ppm. SO, also disrupts

ecosystems indirectly through acidification of soils and surface waters. The

synergistic effect of SO, and low levels of ozone or nitrogen oxides causes severe

injury to plants. This is evident in Europe, where forests have suffered dramatically

since the 1970s. According to a recent analysis about 75 percent of Europe's

commercial forests have been affected by SO,. Table 2.1 summarises the effects of

SO, at various concentrations.

Table 2.1 Effects of Sulphur Dioxide on Humans

CONCENTRATION (PPM) EFFECTS

0.2 Lowest concentration causing a human response

0.3 Threshold for taste recognition

0.5 Threshold for odour recognition

1.6 Threshold for inducing reversible bronchi constriction

8-12 Immediate throat irritation

10 Eye irritation

20 Immediate coughing

Source: Stoker and Seager, 1996
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The primary threat of SO, to urban atmospheres may arise not from SO, itself but

from the changes it undergoes in the atmosphere, such as the formation of H,SO. and

sulphate aerosols. The sulphate particles can be carried deep into the lungs, causing

even more severe health problems. SO, can also be absorbed on small particulates

such as the salts of iron, manganese and vanadium present in the atmosphere and thus

enter the alveoli. There, in the presence of moist air, SO, is oxidised to H, SO. and the

particulates act as catalysts in enhancing the oxidation process.

The concentration of hydrogen ions in acid rain is 5 to 100 times that in distilled

water. When acid rain falls in areas where the bedrock is granite, or where other

material is present that is incapable of neutralising hydrogen ions, it is especially

injurious. As the concentration of acid grows in lakes, marine life-from algae to brook

trout-dies, leaving a clear but barren body of water. SO, emissions also have damaged

Europe's heritage of outdoor sculpture and architecture. Smog hangs over Athens; the

SO, in the smog can tum marble and other stone into gypsum that is washed away by

rain. Greece's outdoor monuments and status, including the priceless ruins on the

Acropolis, have been pocked and discoloured by this chemical reaction. More damage

has been done in the 20th century than in the preceding 2,000 years. Acidic particles

also threaten stone monuments in Italy. More than 8 million tourists visit Greece each

year, and about 50 million visit Italy (World Resources Institute 1993). Damage to

historic artifacts and buildings could produce a decrease in tourism, followed by a

decline in their economics.

2.5.2 NITROGEN OXIDES

Properties of Nitrogen Oxides

Nitric Oxide is a colourless, odourless gas produced largely by fuel combustion. It is

oxidised to NO, in a polluted atmosphere through photochemical secondary reactions.

Nitrogen dioxide is a brown pungent gas with an irritating odour that can be detected

at concentrations of about 0.12 ppm. It absorbs sunlight and initiates a series of
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photochcmical rcactions. Small concentrations ofl'.JO, have been detected in the lower

stratosphere.

According to Masterson, et ai, (1985), oxides of nitrogen are produced during the

burning of fuels in an internal combustion engine. Nitrogen oxide is created first; it

then combines with more oxygen to form nitrogen dioxide. Noticeable amounts of

nitrogen oxide are produced by the following reaction:

N,(g) + O,(g) ~ 2 NO(g)

In urban air, NO is converted to NO,:

2 NO(g) + O,(g) +72 NO,(g)

Oxides of nitrogen often contribute to the generation of acid rain- the reaction of NO,

with watcr vapour in air forms nitric acid (HNOJ) :

3 NO,(g) +H,o(I) ~ NO(g) + 2 HN03(aq)

Acid rainfall in the western United States is attributed mainly to nitric acid.

Note .' (g) = gas phase; (I)=liquid phase;(aq)=aqueous phase.

Sources of Nitrogen Oxides

The principal source of nitrogen oxide created by human activity is the internal

combustion engine, although the combustion of fossil fuels in homes is also a source.

Oxides of nitrogen also are emitted by plants manufacturing explosives, fertiliser, and

glass; in iron ore preparation plants (sintering and palletising); and at petroleum

refineries and electric power stations that bum fossil fuels.

Table 2.2 summarises expected NO, emissions in the world for the period 1980 to

2005. The transport sector will contribute the major share of NO, emissions, with

generation of electricity a close second. In both developing and OECD countries the

transport sector contributes the largest share of NO, emissions, whereas the generation

of electricity yields the most NO, emissions in CPEs. It is estimated that whereas

transport related NO, emissions from OECD countries will decline from 63 percent to

40 pcrcent, the developing countries' share will increase from 19 percent to 35 percent

and the CPEs' share will rise from 18 percent to 24 percent over this period.
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NO, Conc. (ppm) Exposure

0.06-0.1 2.3 years

upto to 0.1 6 months

0.12 < 24 hrs

5 10 min

90 30 min
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8 CO,(g) +9 H,o(I)

Increase in acute respiratory disease

Increase in acute bronchitis in school children

Human olfactory threshold

burning of the eyes, and headaches. Pcoplc with asthma are particularly vulnerable to

these effects and to bronchitis. Recurrent exposure to high concentrations of NO, is

more damaging than constant exposure to lower-level concentrations.

Other observed effects on humans are given in Table 2.3 in addition to the direct

effects

Table 2.3: Effects of Atmospheric NO,

Effect

2.5.3 CARBON MONOXIDE

Increase in airway resistance

Pulmonary edema

Source: u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, 1971.

Properties of Carbon Monoxide

It constitutes the single largest pollutant in the urban atmosphere. CO is colourless,

I odourless, and tasteless, and has a boiling point of -lnoC. It has a strong affinity

\ towards the hemoglobin of the bloodstream and is a dangerous asphyxiant. The rate of

! oxidation of carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide in the atmosphere seems to be very

\ slow; mixtures of CO and 0, exposed to sunlight for several years have been found to
1

iremain almost unchanged.
I
i,

\According to Masterson, et aI, (1985), incomplete combustion of carbon-containing.,
\Iels produces carbon monoxide, and the principal source is emissions from motor

\hicles. In theory, all the carbon atoms in fuel are converted to carbon dioxide(CO,),
~
blOUgh oxygen is present in the air/fuel mixture in the carburettor of a motor
d
'~c1e:

Nl.
'H,,(I) + 12.5 O,(g)pe\
\

,
I
)
I
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Theorctically, the CO will be converted to CO, in the atmosphere:

v.•

6 CO,(g) + 2 CO(g) + 9H,o(I)

CO,(g)

C,HIR(I) + 11.5 O,(g)

CO(g) + 0.5 O,(g) ~

But this conversion is normally quite slow, and CO continues to be CO for 0.2 to 0.3

years or for two or three months.

If the fuel mixture is too "rich" - that is, contains too much fuel and too little air

considerable amounts of CO will be formed:

Note : (1) liquid phase, (g): gas phase

Sources of Carbon Monoxide

Petroleum fuels used in motor vehicles are the largest contributors of CO emissions.

For example, between 1940 and 1970 the U.S. motor vehicle fleet increased rapidly.

Carbon monoxide emissions during the same period rose from 73 million tons to

approximately 100 million tons (WHO 1979). This increase in CO emissions in

parallel with the increase in number of vehicles may have resulted primarily from lack

of stringent emission controls. Even with emission controls in place, the transport

sector remains the major source of CO emissions caused by anthropogenic activities.

Approximately 90 percent of the CO in the urban environments of many countries is

attributed to mobile sources(Romieu 1992). CO can also accumulate indoors in acute

or fatal doses from the use of coal, gas, or oil for cooking or in heating appliances that

are maladjusted and inadequately vented to outside air.

Table 2.4 summarises the outlook for world-wide CO emissions for the period 1980 to

2005. These estimates assume moderate economic growth globaIly and rising oil

prices. Based on these estimates, total world-wide CO emissions are expected to be

only slightly higher in 2005 than they were in 1980. The 57 percent projected decline

in CO emissions from the OECD transport sector from 1980 to 2005 is the principal

factor limiting the overaIl increase. The transport sector will remain the major source

of CO emissions, however, especiaIly in the OECD countries. CO emissions in both

the centraIly planned economies (CPEs) and the developing countries are also on the

rise. As the vehicular populations of CPEs and developing countries increase, the

share of world CO emission from OECD countries is expected to decline from the 46



Effects of Carbon Monoxide

Table 2.5 summarises the effects of various concentrations of COHb in the blood.

..•24

0.16 (ppm. CO)+ 0.5=% COHb in blood

The equilibrium level of COHb may be estimated for concentrations of CO below 100

ppm in the inhaled air by using the approximate equation.

These are the expected signs and symptoms of exposure to carbon monoxide in

healthy individuals and those suffering from heart disease.

Inhalation of carbon monoxide(CO) by human beings has detrimental effects on

hcalth. Thc amount of harm dcpends on thc concentration of CO and the duration of

exposure and is caused by the special affinity of hemoglobin in the blood for carbon

monoxide-about 240 times that of its affinity for oxygen (Romieu 1992). Carbon

monoxide forms a strong co-ordinate bond with the iron atom of the protohaem

complex in hemoglobin to produce carboxyhemoglobin (COHb). COHb, in tum,

reduces the amount of available oxygen needed in the blood to carry out normal

bodily activities. Hence, more blood need to be pumped to deliver the same amount of

oxygen, resulting in strain on the heart. COHb levels of approximately 1.2 to 1.5

percent are found in a normal population. In traffic-congested areas, however,

elevated concentrations of CO (20 to 30 mg/m', or 17 to 26 ppm) are found in the

ambient air, and this can lead to equilibrium COHb blood levels of 3 percent,

comparable to the 3 to 4 percent COHb found in cigarette smokers(Romieu 1992).

There is no doubt that CO is fatal when inhaled at very high concentrations, and heart

disease patients, pregnant women, infants, senior citizens, and those especially

susceptible to respiratory problems may exhibit symptoms of CO poisoning at lower

percentages ofCOHb than indicated in Table 2.5.



Table 2.5: Health Effects ofCOHb in Blood Levels

COHb Effects on healthy individuals Effects on heart patients

blood levcl(%)

1-5
.

Blood flow to certain vital organs Heart patients may lack

Increases to compensate for sufficient cardiac reserve to

reduction In oxygen carrymg compensate

capacity of blood.

5-9 Visual light threshold increased Patients with angina pectoris

reqUire less exertion to

induce chest pain

16-20 Laboured respiration during may be lethal for patients

exertion, visual evoked response with severe cardiovascular

abnormal disease

20-30 Headache, nausea

30-40 Severe headache; nausea and

vomiting, dizziness

40-50 Slurring of speech; tendency to

collapse

50-60 Convulsions; coma

60-70 Fatal coma if no treated

Source;. Stewart 1975.

The equilibrium levels are not established instantaneously and it requires at least 8 hrs

before the maximum level of COHb in the blood is attained. The time span can

decrease considerably with increase in physical activity.

Carbon monoxide levels in cities are usually between 10 and 40 ppm on an annual 8-

hr average basis and occasional short term concentrations may exceed 100 ppm. These

levels can easily lead to COHb concentration in blood of approximately 2 to 8

percent. A concentration of upto 500 ppm in the air, when inhaled for 1 hr produces

no observable symptoms but a similar exposure to 1000 ppm can be dangerous.

Concentrations of 4000 ppm and above are fatal, usually within I hr. Increased COHb
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in the blood deprives oxygen supply to various vital organs, especially the brain. This

leads to impairment of mcntal performance, visual acuity and other functions.

The chronic effects of carbon monoxide are not fully known but they may induce

heart and respiratory disorders. The long term studies are complicated by the presence

of other pollutants such as NO, in the atmosphere. While CO itself has not been found

to be carcinogenic, there is concern that it may increase the carcinogenic effects of

other air pollutants by inhibiting the mucociliary clearance mechanism in the lunges.

2.5.4 HYDROCARBON

Properties of Hydrocarbon

Hydrocarbons(HCs) are orgamc compounds consisting mainly of carbon and

hydrogen. Straight-chain compounds are known as aliphatics; those with a cyclic

structure are known as aromatics. Hydrocarbons are precursors to ozone formation.

Aromatics (particularly benzene, which improves the octane value of gasoline) also

promote the formation of nitrogen oxides. When hydrocarbons interact with nitrogen

oxides in the presence of sunlight, ozone is the result.

Sources of Hydrocarbon

Petroleum is the main source of benzene, toluene, and xylene used in the chemical

industry and in the production of high-octane gasoline. Anywhere from 1 to 5 percent

of the content of marketed gasoline consists of benzene. As gasoline is moved from

the refinery to the marketplace, benzene is emitted into the atmosphere at bulk

gasoline terminals, depots, and service stations and from tank trucks. It is also emitted

when gasoline is pumped into motor vehicles. The largest source of atmospheric

benzene, however, is motor vehicles. The EPA states that 70.2 percent of all benzene

emissions come from vehicles. Of that figure, 70 percent comes from motor vehicle

exhaust pipes and 14 percent from evaporation (Sinha, et aI, 1990). Straight-chain or

aliphatic hydrocarbons, such as aldehydes, are emitted by both gasoline-and diesel-
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fucllcd vehicles. Gasoline produces from about 0.6 to 2.3 g/I aldehydes, and diesel oil

I to 2 gil. Some 50 to 70 percent of all motor vehicle emissions are formaldehyde.

Effects of Hydrocarbon

At high concentrations (IOO to 1000 times the levels in ambient air), hydrocarbons

cause minor irritation of mucosa and have a general narcotic effect. Benzene is

classified by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a human carcinogen

because of its link to adult leukemia. Concentrations of benzene should be kept to

much lcss than I ppm. The other volatile aromatic hydrocarbons with methyl side

chains are not considered to be carcinogenic or mutagenic. Formaldehyde is a short-

term respiratory and skin irritant and may be a carcinogen. Individual variability in

susceptibility to the harmful effects of formaldehyde is large, but many people in

work situations show sensitivity when exposed to 500 to 3000 micrograms

formaldehyde/m'. The threshold level is reported to be as low as 12 micrograms. A

. study on the effects of formaldehyde found that 120 micrograms of formaldehyde/m'

was the threshold level for human perception of its odour and for irritation of eyes,

nose, and throat, whereas 600 micrograms caused lachrymation (tearing) and 1,200

micrograms caused rhinorrhoea (runny nose) and dry throat (Suess, et aI, 1985).

2.5.5 SUSPENDED PARTICULATE MATTER (SPM)

Properties of SPM

Particulate matter is the name for a broad array of finely divided solids or liquids that

may be dispersed into the air by combustion processes, industrial, activities, or natural

events. The nature of the particulates varies depending on their source. Particulates

can range in diameter from less than 0.1 micrometers(l-lm) to 1,000 I-lm or so.

Particulates smaller than 10 I-lm are referred to as suspended inhalable particulates;

particulates 2.5 I-lmor smaller are known as fine particulates.
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Sources of SPM

Natural sources of particulate matter include volcanic activity, dust storms, forest

fires, strong winds blowing over dry soil, and pollen from trees and flowers.

Combustion of fuels for heating and power generation in industrial processes and for

powering motor vehicles also generates particulates. Particulates containing lead

compounds are emitted from the exhausts of vehicles that use leaded gasoline. The

black smoke of diesel vehicles also can contain substantial amounts of particulate

matter; in fact, uncontrolled diesel engines emit some 30 to 70 times more particulate

matter than vehicles equipped with catalytic converters and using unleaded gasoline

as fuel (Sinha, et aI, 1990).

Nearly 1.4 billion urban residents, mostly in developing countries, may be exposed to

air with borderline or unacceptable amounts of particulates. Although these levels

were partially attributed to natural dust, the main offenders were diesel-fuelled

vehicles, which may generate 10 times more particulates than gasoline engines, and

motor scooters equipped with two-cycle engines. According to the WHO and the

United Nations Environment Programme, one in every five persons in the world is

exposed to excessive concentrations of particulate matter.

Effects of SPM

Suspended particulates that measure 10 microns or less remain in the atmosphere

longer than larger particles and are small enough to be inhaled deeply into the

respiratory tract. Hence, particulate matter can contribute to respiratory illnesses, with

the toxic effect dependent on the chemical nature of the particulate and on gases that

may be adsorbed on particulate surfaces or absorbed within particulates. Particulates

in the atmosphere also reduce visibility.
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2.5.6 LEAD

properties and Sources of Lead

Metal smelters, battery manufacturing plants, and leaded gasoline are the leading

sources of airborne lead. Although the detrimental effects of lead on human health had

been known for a long time, it was not widely realised that gasoline was a major

source of lead in the air until the mid-I970s. Although lead in gasoline accounts for

only about 10 percent of all refined lead products, it is now understood to account for

60 percent of anthropogenic lead emissions (possibly 90 percent in cities with high

traffic congestion and vehicles without adequate emission control systems).

Gasoline is now considered by far the greatest contributor to airborne lead in the

industrialised world (GEMS, UNEP, and WHO 1988). Nearly all the lead added to

gasoline is released to the atmosphere at some point. The organic forms tetra-ethyl-

lead(TEL) or tetra-methyl-lead(TML) are released into the air, principally as inorganic

lead salts and oxides in aerosol form. Only I percent of the lead in gasoline is emitted

unchangyd as TEL or TML. Lead particles remain suspended in air for long duration's

. before setting. They may also be deposited in the soil and contaminate food and water.

Thus, lead can be inhaled from motor vehicle emissions or ingested through food and

water.

Effects of Lead

Currently, the World Health Organisation suggests that a level of 20 micrograms of

metal per decilitre of blood (20 Ilg/dl) is the maximum acceptable concentration.

Other studies consider that the detrimental effects of exposure to lead appear at

concentrations of between 10 and 15 llg/d1 (Correa 1989). It is not necessary,

however, to have been exposed to major doses of lead to contract lead poisoning. The
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body tcnds to accumulate lead over a lifetimc and can release it only slowly. Hence,

cvcn cxposurc to small concentrations oflead over a long period can produce harm. It

is the total body burden of lead that is related to the risk of adverse effects (Agency

for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 1992).

The primary pathways of exposure to lead are inhalation and ingestion. Once inhaled

or ingested, inorganic lead does not undergo biologic transformation. This is in

contrast to organic lead, which enters the body through inhalation or skin contact and

is then metabolised in the liver. The primary source of the organic form is tetra-alkyl-

lead additives in gasoline. Irrespective of the mode of exposure, however, the biologic

outcomes are the same: normal cell function and a number of other physiologic

processes are disrupted. Chiefly affected are peripheral and central nervous systems,

blood cells, and the metabolism of vitamin D and calcium.

Lead's detrimental effects have more severe consequences for children than for adults.

Increasing medical evidence shows that lead at relatively low levels in the blood can

harm the mental development of children and that the harmful effects persist into

adulthood. The developing nervous system in children can be affected adversely at

blood-lead levels of less than 10 ~g/dl (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease

Registry 1992). Neurologic deficits as well as other effects caused by lead poisoning

may be irreversible. Effects on children generally occur at lower concentrations than

in adults.

Acute exposure to lead can have harsh outcomes, in some cases ending in death.

Severe toxicity is often associated with blood-lead of 70 J.!g/dl or higher in children

and I 00 ~g/dl or higher in adults (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

1992). At levels of 80 ~g/dl, poisoning of the central system can occur, causing

convulsions, coma, and deep, irreversible mental retardation. Functional changes in

the peripheral nervous system and anemia can also occur at that level. A lag in the

transmission of nerve signals from the brain to the rest of the body has been observed

at levels below 40 J.!g/dl(Correa 1989).
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Other scientific studies have demonstrated that lead is also linked to high blood

pressure and may significantly increase the risks ofhearl attacks and strokes in adults.

Lead also causes reproductive toxicity. Maternal lead stores can easily be transmitted

to the fetus through the placenta, thereby placing the fetus at great risk of suffering

reductions in gestational age, birthweight, and mental development (Romieu 1992).

2.5.7 OZONE

Properties

Ozone is a bluish gas with a pungent odour that is present in the atmosphere from the

earth's surface up to at least 100 km. Depending on its concentration and distance

from the earth's surface, ozone can have either beneficial or harmful effects on the

environment and on the health of individuals. Ozone found near ground level ( within

10 to 15 km of the earth ) is referred to as tropospheric ozone and comprise

approximately 10 percent of atmospheric ozone. Ozone found at altitude of 15 km or

more is known as stratospheric ozone and comprises 90 percent or more of

atmospheric ozone.

Dynamic transport of materials from the troposphere to the stratosphere and vice versa

is important to the chemical composition of both regions. Global tropospheric

chemistry is important to the over all atmospheric behaviour of ozone , since

precursor molecules, such as NO" and sink molecules, such as NO and CI, are derived

from or removed in the troposphere.

The chemical reactions given below are a simplified version of the complex series of

chemical reactions that occur during the formation of tropospheric or ground level

ozone. Sunlight is essential because it provides the energy necessary for these

reactions to occur. According to World Meteorological Organisation (1985), the

photo-oxidation of CO, CH4• and hydrocarbon (found in the atmosphere) gives rise to

a variety of complex organic peroxy radicals represented as RO,. Nitrogen oxide in air

reacts with these peroxy radicals to form nitrogen dioxide (NO,) :

RO, + NO (g) --+ RO +NO, (g)
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more intensively. The detrimental effects of ozone may also be caused by the

synergics bctwccn NO" acid sulphatc, and other photochemical oxidants.

Excessive levels of ozone have been found to be harmful to people. Even short-term

exposure to ozone can result in coughing, painful breathing, and temporary reduction

of lung function after one or two hours of exercise. Repeated exposure to ozone may

result in retardation of lung development in children, accelerated aging of the lung,

permanent impairment of the lung function, and the development of chronic lung

diseases such as pulmonary fibrosis. Many individuals exposed to ozone are suffer

eye irritation and asthma attacks. Ozone's precursors, NO, and VOCs, also pose a

threat to human health and the environment. NO, is respiratory irritant, whereas

VOCs are respiratory and eye irritants and may also be carcinogenic.

On the basis of studies of the health effects of short term ( one hour) exposure to

ozone, EPA has concluded that 0.12 ppm is the permissible exposure level. But ozone

concentrations at levels below 0.12 ppm have adverse effects if exposure is prolonged

( about 6 hours; Chilton and Sholtz 1989 ). A 1991 study conducted by the American

Lung Association revealed that healthy young adults suffered from a reduction in lung

function, as well as wheezing, coughing, and chest irritation when exposed to ozone\

concentrations of 0.08 ppm (Walsh 1994).

Elevated ozone levels also affect vegetation. Visible signs of exposure include light

flecks, dark stipples, and yellow spots or patches on leaves, these are indication of

premature aging. Ozone may also be contributing to the decline of tree species.
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Table 2.6 : Effects of Ozone at Various Concentrations

Odour threshold

people

Damage to tobacco leaves begins

Significant damage to tobacco leaves

Nose and throat irritation threshold

Dccrease of visual acuity

Cough irritation threshold, pronounced

nose and throat irritation

Damage to tobacco leaves begins

Significant damage to tobacco leaves; pine

tree needle tips bum.

Threshold for eye irritation in sensitive

people

Eye irritation threshold for most people

Reduction in oxygen consumption and

blood oxygen tension ( concentration)

levels in emphysema patients

Shortens life span of guinea pigs

Definite symptomatic effects in sensitive

Coughing, irritation, severe exhaustion

Lethal to small laboratory animals

0.02 for 8 hours

0.03 for 8 hours

I for- Y2 hour

0.05

0.01

0.05 for I hour

0.1 for J hour

0.05

O. I 5"

0.1

0.1 to 0.25 long term

0.1 for 8 hours•

3 to J 2 for a few hours

0.2 for 3 hours

0.60

Note: WHO guide lines are 0.076 to 0.1 ppm/or 1hour exposure and 0.05 to

0.06 ppm for 8hour exposure .

• As concluded from laboratory experiments utilising ozone except where otherwise

indicated.

'0.25 ppm by the phenolphthalein method.

Source : U.S. Department o/Transportation ( 1984).



The damage of specific air pollutants to vegetation is shown in table 2.7 ..

2.6 EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTION ON

Sulphur dioxide enter the stomata directly and the plants cells in the

mesophyll. It converts to sulphite and latter to sulphate. Cotton and

barley are effected at 0.3 to 0.5 ppm for 8 hrs exposure.

Citrus growth is inhibited by the ozone. Reddish- brown
pigmentation appears on the upper surfaces of tomatoes by the
ozone. Mostly ozone attacks on the palisade region in the
mesophyll.
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NO, causes suppressed growth in beans and tomatoes.

Carbon monoxide has no detrimental effect on vegetation.

Peroxy actyl nitrate attacks the spongy parenchyma cells

surrounding the air space and cause silvering or bronzing of the

lower leaf area.

VEGETATION

The most frequently affecting air pollutants to vegetation are sulphur dioxide,

hydrogen fluoride, ozone, chlorine, oxide of nitrogen, PAN etc. They mainly attack on

stomata and palisade and spongy mesophyll regions ofthe leaf.

Ozone

CO

PAN
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Bleached spots and areas

chlorosis, growth reduction

Increased abscission and

reduced yield in citrus plants

Suppressed growth of tomato

. ,

10-12 days

8 months

8 hrs0.03

. .Conc~ntratioh". .: Exposure,:t -,,) <. ' .;.. -, . '; . !.,...""'~ i '. ,{ - .:

tIme . • I' ....f '

0.5

Nitrogen dioxide 0.25

Pollutant.
'.
ppm:

Sulphur dioxide

3.5 21 hrs Spots and mild necrosison

on cotton and bean plants

25 Ihr Acute leaf failure

Ozone 0.03 4 hrs Bleaching and growth

reduction growth suppression

PAN 0.01 6 hrs Glazing, silvering, bronzing

on lower surface of/eaves.

Source: Raw (1994 )

Table2.7: Damage of Specific Air Pollutants to Vegetation .

2.7 EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTION ON

MATERIALS

The damage caused by atmospheric pollutants to materials is a well known

phenomenon. The damage is mostly on exposed constructional materials like stones,

bricks, metals, mortar, wood, paints, electric wirings, and also on rubber, paper,

leather and textile materials.

The most notorious pollutants responsible for metallic corrosions is sulphur dioxide.

It has been reported that corrosion of hard metals such as steel begins at annual mean

concentrations of .02 ppm. At levels of 0.09 - 1 ppm to 1 ppm, SO, affects fabrics,

lather and paint. SO, is readily absorbed by lather and causes its disintegration. Paper

is also discoloured by SO, and becomes brittle and fragile. Sulphuric Acids mist in the

atmosphere of structural materials such as marble and limestone. Many priceless



marble sculptures and buildings has damaged in the last 30 years as a result of

increased SO, content in the atmosphere.

Ozone is a very reactive substance. Much of the degradation of materials, such as

fabrics and rubber, now attributed to "weathering" is caused primarily caused by

Ozone. Ozone causes the cracking of synthetic rubbers at atmospheric levels of 0.01

to 0.02 ppm ( 20-40llg/m3). It also attacks fabric fibres and the adverse effects

increase in the order: fibres made of cotton, acetate, nylon, and polyester. The fading

of fibres and the cracking of rubber are attributed to ozone's oxidising ability.

Nitrogen oxides, although less widely publicised than ozone, are known to cause

fading in acetate, cotton and rayon fibres at levels of 0.6-2 ppm over 2-3 month

period. It has been observed that particulate nitrates attack and damage nickel-brass

alloys in the pressure of moisture. Carbon monoxide appears to have no detrimental

effect on material surface.

2.8 REDUCTION OF VISIBILITY

American Methodology Society (Boston), defined the visibility as "the greatest

distance in a given direction at which it is just possible to see and identify with the

unaided eye, (a) in a day time, a prominent dark object against the sky at the horizon

and (b) at night, a known preferably unfocussed moderately intense light source.

Visibility is the maximum distance possible to see and identify with an unaided eye in

a given direction. The visibility is reduced by scatter of sun light by particulate and is

more when relative humidity is less than 70%. Presence of submicron particles in the

atmosphere with concentration of 150 micrograms of cubic metre can reduce visibility

of 3.5 km. Hygroscopic particles particulate ( particles that collect water from the

atmosphere and form , a mist), carbon, tar, metal particles in the atmosphere also

reduce visibility. Crystalline compounds like iron, aluminium, silicon, and calcium

associate with sulphates, nitrates, chlorides, and fluorides also reduce visibility.
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Particulate concentrations of 100,000/cm' can reduce visibility to 1.6 kIn. NO, at 0.25

ppm. Will cause reduction of visibility and at 8 to 10 ppm., it reduces visibility up to

1.6 km. NO, absorbs light and causes the sky to appear brownish in colour. Visibility

is greatly effected by concentrations of Sulphur dioxide more than 100 micrograms/m'

and particles in the size range of 0.1 to 1.0 microns particles and SO, of 150

micrograms/m' with relative humidity of less than 70% can reduce visibility upto 8

km. Concentration of 0.1 ppm of SO, with a significant concentration of particulate

matter and relative humidity of 50% can also reduce visibility to about 8 km. Solid

and liquid particles in the submicron range from 0.1 to 1.0 micron are responsible for

the decrcase in visibility. Particulate concentration of 750 ~g1m'accompanied by 715

~g/m' of sulphur dioxide of 24-h average can increase the illness. Children likely to

experience increased incidence of respiratory diseases for concentration of 120~g1m'

. of particulate matter and sulphur dioxide with annual mean concentration.

2.9 STUDIES IN BANGLADESH

DOE (Department of Environment, 1990) is responsible for environmental monitoring

in Bangladesh. Monitoring of ambient air quality is a very recent phenomenon, which

has becn initiated with the help of high volume sampler on a very limited basis. Soon

after being constituted as the national environmental agency in August 1989, the

Department of Environment initiated efforts to start monitoring ambient air quality in

Dhaka as a pilot-Cum-training exercise. Monitoring was formally inaugurated on

January 1,1990. Monitoring was done mostly in Dhaka as various places for the three

criteria pollutants SPM, SO, and NO,. Table 2.8 and table 2.9 shows the results of the

monitoring in the year 1990. The Department of Environment (DOE) also conducted a

study on automobile smoke emission in Dhaka City in1990, which was the first such

study. They used modem smoke monitoring equipment. Table 2.10 gives the finding

of the study. It was found that 86% of the total vehicles emission exceeded

Bangladesh Standard, 65 H.S.U.(Hartridge Smoke Unit).
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Table 2.8: Nitrogen Dioxide Concentration (in Ilgl m3
) in Dhaka(1990)

Months Area TOI,!., ".Ma~m. "I.. Mean,l! Standar~ . Number. of' . .Obs.
, .. ~, ..• ,I, '. ,~ • .•••• ,

.,
1990 Samples, , Observed" ..." . _ ;Deviation, ... Higher' 'Ilian""' the

, ,'''' I I ~. .. " 'i -l' ,,' "\:Y ;' ~r.•.... ' " . - .". " ." .... 'fol!owing .....~
• ...- ." '.l ., :. concentration', •,

"

60 30

Jan Motijheel, 16 54.7 24.1 13.7 0 5

Lalmatia 03 40.4 26.1 10.9 0 I

Tejgaon 05 12.6 10.6 2.2 0 0

Feb Motijheel 12 46.8 17.4 10.3 0 I

Mar Motijheel 14 30.8 12.5 8.1 0 I

Lalmatia 16 26.5 9.2 7 0 0

Apr Motijheel, 14 21.5 7.4 7.1 0 I

Lalmatia 14 10.1 5.6 2 0 0

Tejgaon 05 4 4 0 0 0

May Motijheel, 12 9.2 5.6 1.5 0 0

Lalmatia 12 47.3 10.8 11.4 0 I

Tejgaon 12 10.4 5.7 2 0 0

June Motijheel, 08 11.1 5.9 2.2 0 0

Lalmatia 08 20,1 6.8 5.1 0 0

Tejgaon 08 6.5 5 I 0 0

July Motijheel, 19 24.2 5.3 4.5 0 0

Lalmatia 18 33.8 8.7 8.2 0 2

Tcjgaon 07 58.9 16.6 17.6 0 1

Press Club 07 11.8 7.6 2.9 0 0

Aug Motijheel, 20 50.0 7.7 9.9 0 I

Lalmatia 20 11.6 5.9 2.5 0 0

Mohakhali 04 5.6 4.6 0.7 0 0

Sept Motijheel 14 7.5 5.1 1.1 0 0

Lalmatia 19 26.0 8.0 5.2 0 0

Mohakhali 20 18.6 6.6 4.5 0 0

B.U.E.T, 06 9.8 5.9 2.2 0 0

Oct Lalmatia 10 19.8 12.7 5.0 0 0

Mohakhali II 16.2 8.6 3.7 0 0

B.U.E.T, 10 8.0 6.0 1.3 0 0
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Table2.9: Sulphur Dioxide Concentration (in Itg! m') in Dhaka(1990)

Months 'Area Total 'Maxm. ;Mean Standard . .Number or Obs.
- .• 'l: ~ . • 'I _ •., '.~ ..

1990 .Samples ~Observed . '~r Deviation Higlier Jha~. The
0 ,

~ -_~ ,f"
, .

; '.'
Following Cone.

120 80 30

Jan MOlijheel, 10 312 90.9 88 2 5 7

Lalmatia 2 9.4 6.7 2 0 0 0

Tejgaoll 3 359 195,2 116 2 3 3

Feb Motijheel 13 43.2 7,0 105 0 0 1

Mar Motijheel 14 58,5 7.9 14 0 0 1

Lalmatia 16 65.6 12.9 19.3 0 0 3

Apr Motijhecl, 14 103.3 16.2 30,2 0 I 2

Lalmatia 14 36.7 8,3 10,5 0 0 2

Tejgaon 5 4 4 0 0 0 0

May Motijheel, 12 4 4 0 0 0 0

Lalmatia 12 4 4 0 0 0 0

Tejgaon 12 4 4 0 0 0 0

June Motijheel, 19 4 4 0 0 0 0

Lalmatia 19 28,8 5.3 5,5 0 0 0

Tejgaon 19 4 4 0 0 0 0

July MOlijheel, 19 4 4 0 0 0 0

Lalmatia 18 4 4 0 0 0 0

Mohakhali 7 4 4 0 0 0 0

Press Club 7 4 4 0 0 0 0

Aug Motijheel, 20 4 4 0 0 0 0

Lalmatia 20 4 4 0 0 0 0

Mohakhali 4 4 4 0 0 0 0

Sept Motijheel 14 4 4 0 0 0 0

Lalmatia 19 4 4 0 0 0 0

Mohakhali 20 4 4 0 0 0 0

D.U,E,T. 6 4 4 0 0 0 0

Oct Lalmatia 10 4 4 0 0 0 0

Mohakhali 11 4 4 0 (j 0 0

D.U.E,T. 10 4 4 0 0 0 0
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Table 2.10 : Automobile Smoke Emission in Dbaka City(l990)

SI. Type 'Ofo' , No: O~yehlcl~,~ _- No mVehicle Emliting-' , '. No OfNehicleEmitting -
" ~. I .. ' .. "' ..•.. - . " ". I .~.~, , "

~ .•• i'J .' ~- . ~ '"~!""~.,. I .

No. Vehicle SurVeyed! " Less Than 6S8.S.U., "- More Than,'~• - •. - - " , "' ...... he, '>~- -~
"

, ". -.-,,
J . > j~

,.
"i ' '. 65 H.S,U\, I"1008$:U--" . ' , '.. ', . -. ..

1 Bus 281 40 241 116

2 Minibus 306 49 257 129

3 Truck 195 19 176 126

4 Tempo 25 05 20 15

5 Jeep 41 03 38 24

6 Microbus 57 10 47 30

7 Pickup 3 . 03 03

Total 908 126 782 443

Source.- DOE, 1990,

Note .- HS,U Hartridge Smoke Unit; 65 HSU .- Bangladesh Standard; 100 HSU.-

Highly Polluting

Department of Environment has recently started regular air pollution monitoring and

organised a three month long (February-April'96) investigative monitoring in

different parts of Dhaka City, According to the Government policy this will continue

each year from now, The results they found in1996 were that SPM and S02 were

almost 4 to 5 times and 3 to 5 times respectively than that of standard limit. Presence

of NO, is still somewhat within the limit (Source: DOE, 1996),

Azad and Kitada ( 1996 ) in their paper studied the characteristics of air pollution in

Dhaka city in winter and measured ten-day average concentrations of S02 and N02

(Table 2,11) using diffusion tubes, The polluted zone, defined as the average S02

concentration over 40 ppb, extended along the major route running from north-west to

south east, and also parallel to the Buriganga river in Dhaka area, In the case ofN02,

the highest 10 day-average was 35 ppb, and higher concentrations appeared in the city

centre and along the main road of Dhaka, An estimation of anthropogenic S02 and

NO, emissions in Dhaka for winter 1995-96 was made to see their importance to S02

and N02 concentration distributions; estimated total emissions over greater Dhaka

area (about 1700 km2) were 72 and 70 ton datI for S02 and NO, respectively, Motor

vehicles and brick fields were speculated two major emission sources, The study
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shows the primary source of SO, is traffic vehicle (55.8%) and the primary source of

NO, emission is also traffic vehicle (54.5%) of total emission of NO,. Total emission

of SO, and NO, from traffic vehicle is 40.17 ton/day and 38.22 ton/day respectively.

Table 2.11 : Day Average Concentration of S0, and NO, Over Dec'9S/Jan'96
Period of Different Areas of Dhaka.

.
, . :,; ,J; Area; r" ~;~:;l'~::,';;;%{~;NOiofsites:~ .S02(ppb)~ " NQ'(Ppb).~

+ ' ,A~~1i:it<f:re\jF":7J'~~~?~;~_.;.,./:;;Jr'-J~ .~.~ .••• iii..' '" "ii' )N. " _ ,,';fqp'., .["'>!i -" '". . .
Lalbagh -Sadarghat -Gandaria 4 15 24

Motijheel- Sci. Laboratory-Maghbazar 5 16 25

Farmgate-Mohakhali- Tejgaon-Sangsad Bhavan 5 16 26

Dhanmondi-Mohammadpur-Hazaribag 4 28 18

Gabtali-Dhaka Arieha Road 4 36 28

Savar Area 6 4 14

Mirpur-Agargaon 7 6 16

Gulshan-Bannani 4 3 16

Airport -Uttara 4 8 18

Tongi 2 9 21

Merul-Rampura-Goran 4 13 21

Kamalapur -Jatrabari -Posto gola 5 25 28

Kaehpur-Sonir Akhra 4 23 22

Pagla-Futulla 3 70 19

Keranigonj 3 6 16

Shahnaz (1996) in her study measured total suspended particulate (TSP), Sulphur

dioxide, Nitrogen dioxide and lead at different locations of Dhaka City. United States

EPA reference methods were followed for the measurement except for NO, which

was measured by Indian Standard Method. Samples were collected 8(eight) hourly

from 9 am to 5 p.m. by High Volume Air sampler with impinger attachment for

gaseous sampling at a height of one and a half feet on the road side foot-path at the

respective locations. It was found from the observations that presence of TSP was

about 2 to 4 times than that of the standard limits. However, presence of S0, & NO,
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were somewhat within the limit though on few sampling days they were found to

exeeed the limit. Table2.12 and table 2.13 give the findings of the study.

Table 2.12: NO, Concentration (in Ilg/m') in Dhaka (1996).

It is seen from the table 2.12 that about 86 % of the NO, values observed in the eity

erossed 30 Ilg/m', the Bangladesh limit for sensitive areas.

Table 2.13: SO, Concentrations (in Jlglm') in Dhaka (1996).

Area Total " Maximum MeaD "> Number:'of obsehiltloO:-;::
, • ", ,..;... ',' :L' • , _

Sample Observed; , ' ',.higher than the following
concentration •

100 80 30

Hatkhola 3 29.37 22.59 0 0 0

Dhanmondi-2 3 9.57 6.34 0 0 0

Fanngate 3 43.61 23.99 0 0 I

Mohakhali 3 80.63 58.14 0 I 3

Paltan 3 91.94 78.45 0 I 3

Fulbaria 3 16.79 13.65 0 0 0

Gulistan 3 22.51 16.29 0 0 0

Motijheel 3 80.82 78.36 0 I 3

Polashi 3 13.09 11.14 0 0 0

Mirpur 3 91.24 71.29 0 I 3

Dhaka City 30 91.94 38.05 0 4 13

Area Total Maximum.
'.. Mean' ~, ' ~umb'er of observation'';

Sample Observed ' 'higher than the fl)lIowing ,
concentration,

100 80 30 "

Hatkhola 3 46.66 37.89 0 0 2

Dhanmondi-2 3 117.79 100.62 I 2 3

Famlgate 3 63.26 61.03 0 0 3

Mohakhali 3 47.77 44.17 0 0 3
.-

Paltan 3 183.03 105.79 2 I 3

Fulbaria 3 27,86 26.5 0 0 0

Guiistan 3 66.05 52.41 0 0 3

Motijheel 3 51.44 46.36 0 0 3

Polashi 3 101.28 94.93 I 2 3

Mirpur 3 51.49 43.21 0 0 3

Dhaka City 30 183.03 43.21 4 5 26



Observation shows that the higher the traffic load, higher the SO, concentration.

Mohakhali- a gate way of long distance vehicles has as high as 80.63 Ilg SO,lm
3
of

ambient air mainly because of high traffic load.

2.10 OVERSEAS RESEARCH

Pallas, ct ai, (1987) studied air pollution by road traffic in Greater Athens. A large

sample of the in usc vehicles of the greater Athens was tested in order to determine

the CO, total HC, NO, and particulate emissions of these vehicles. The vehicles were

tested according to ECE 15 specifications in a mobile laboratory specially designed

and assembled for this purpose. A total of 483 cars were tested, corresponding the

0.1% of the Athenian gasoline powered passenger cares. Table 2.14 presents mean

emission of Athenian gasoline powered passenger car.

Table2.14 :The Mean Emission of Athenian Gasoline Powered Passenger Car.

Item i\1ean Stan,dard Error(%) .ECE'l 5-03',
" ... ~. '.. . ..

.value Deviation .Emlssit!n :

Standard ,
,

l . (gIIUn)' -
, "'", ". ~. .. . J

Reference weight(kg) 913 167 1.6

CO emission(g/km) 45.76 29.5 5.7 18.76

HC emission(gIkm) 1.60 1.02 5.7 1.6

NO, emission(glkm) 1.62 0.75 4.1 2.1

Vchicle age(years 6.0 4.0 6.5

Engine displaeement(cm3) 1248 366 2.6

City fuel consumption(Ill 00 km) 11.42 2.42 1.9

CO at idlc(%) 4.63 2.86 5.5

Comparing the measured mean values to the production emiSSIOn standards two

important conclusions were directly drawn:
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Table2.18 lists the total quantities estimated to have been emitted into the atmosphere

by the road traffic in Athens in1983, and the traffic related fuel consumption.

NO,

(g/km)

0.05

0.11

HC

(g/km)

10.4

3.4

CO
(g/km)

14.0

21.4

A sample consisting of 10 mopeds and 19 motorcycles was tested. Table 2.17 presents

the mean emissions of mopeds and motorcycles.

Table 2.17: Mean Emission of Athenian Mopeds and Motorcycles

Mopeds

Motorcycles

CATEGORY

I. The poor maintenance quality of the vehicles, resulting in excessively high CO

emISSion almost 2.5 times the emission standard-and in a high city fuel

consumption, related to the rich air/fuel ratio.

2. The necd for more stringent emission standards. Although the photochemical

pollutants HC and NO, are at lower levels than the ECE standards, the

photochemical episodes are constantly increasing.

A random sample of6 LPG powered taxis was tested according to ECE 15-03. Table

2.15 presents mean emission of LPG powered taxis.

Table 2.15 : Mean Emission of Athenian LPG Powered Passenger Taxis

IMern, emi "ioo(glkm )

CO HC NO,

I
11.8 3.6 1.9

A sample of 30 diesel powered cars was tested, corresponding to 0.25% of the diesel

car fleet of Athens. Table 2.16 presents mean emission of Athenian diesel passenger

car.

Table2.16 : Mean Emission of Athenian Diesel Passenger Cars

CO HC NO, TPM

Mean emission(g/km) 1.34 1.81 0.69 0.37
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up to 60%,

I, The main pollutant emitter is the gasoline powered vehicle (passenger car, van and

two wheeled), With regard to CO emissions, the gasoline powered engine is,

practically, solely responsible, with a relative contribution of more than 90%, The

same remark is valid for total HC emissions, the high contribution(up to 27%) of

two stroke engines being particularly emphasised here, Finally as far as NO,

emission are concerned, these engines are still the main source, contributing with

2, The diesel vehicles sharing 31% of the total annual fuel consumption and 20% of

the total annual kilometerage are, as expected, the main source of particulate and

SO, emissions, Their relative contribution ranges up to 88% and 86% respectively.

The contribution of heavy-duty diesels to total NO, emissions has also to be

underlined.

Based on these data, the following conclusions was with drawn:

Table 2.18 : Total Fuel Consumption And Air Pollution in Tons Per Year By
Road Traffic in Athens (Reference Year 1983)

Vehicle Category Fuel" .' /'d CO"l( ,HC:~ ;i;; ,NOt '" iParticulate:!!; i~9i'0i.~
,; 't: .

r "~~: '~.
• ,h;l

, Consu'mption,c ,',', ", " , '... .." ',~'~ ./; , . .~ ~: •., .': ;- J

Passcngcr Cars
( <3,5t )
Gasoline 460.000 246,000 21.500 8.700 400 160

Diesel 80.000 1.600 2.200 850 900 360

LPG 13.000 2.500 750 400 - -
Vans «3.5t)
Gasolinc 115.000 61.000 5.400 2.200 100 40

Diesel 13,000 300 150 150 130 60

Two Wheeled Vehicles
Mopcds 17,000 15,000 11.200 50 15 6

Motorcycles 10,000 6.200 1.000 30 10 4

Buses
Urban 50.000 2.800 750 1.400 800 230

Other 10.000 300 150 350 170 45

Trucks
( 35t< And <26t) 120,000 3.800 1.600 4.300 2,000 540

Total(Gasoline) 602.000 340.000 45.000 18,500 4500 1.450

(Diesel) 273,000



Ccntral Pollution Control Board, Ncw Dclhi (1988) in this study survcy was

conductcd through intcraction with Automobilc Association, Pctrolcum Marketing

Organisation and through sample survcys among vchicle owncrs to determine average

distancc covcred by di fferent classes of vehicles. The survey conducted by

Maharashtra State Pollution Control Board and Bombay Municipal Corporation

rcveals that the average concentration of carbon monoxide at 3-4 fcet height and

approximately 25 mcters distance from the congested traffic intersections, has been in

the range of 4 to 30 ppm, while touching upto 50 ppm level, during peak hours at a

time. Table 2.19 presents levels of CO in Bombay.

Table 2.19: Levels of Carbon Monoxide in Bombay

SL. Traffic Time lI.f0pitoring byBMC'" - ., :Monitoring b y MPC&~ t t' ,. ,,'

No. :Junction (7.1l~84 to 4.2.1985)' .(4.7.86 tll 14.7.86), , . ; t~emarks, ,
! . . Av~rage' . _. . . MaxiolUm 'Average, . • ., -.~'..• in ppm in ppm'

.
.Maximum •,

, ,

. inppm
.. in ppm: .' ' .

. . : ; 10

I Metro Morning 3 5 13.5 20 Increase
Junction Evening 7 8 17.3 25.4 from 5 to

Day's 5 . 15.4 - t5.4

average
2 Opera Morning 9 12 17.5 24 Increase

House Evening 8 10 16.8 22 from 8.5

Day's 8.5 . 17.2 . to 17.2

average
3 Kemps Morning 14 17 10.1 15 No

Corner Evening 14 15 15 22 increase
Day's 14 . 12.5 .
average

4 Mahalaxmi Morning 14 22 5 12 Decrease
Evening 15 28 9.2 12
Day's 14.5 - 7.1 .
average

5. Worli Morning 3 5 17 22 Increase

Evening 3 6 20 26. from 3 to
Day's 3 - 18.5 . 18.5

average
6 Andheri Morning 3 6 19 22 Increase

Evening 3 14 19 27 from 3 to

Day's 3 - 19 - 10
average

8 hours weekly avg. levels of CO, SO" NO, and SPM recorded during peak hours at

Haji Ali and Maheshwari Udyan (Table 2.20).
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23

89.95

1.3566
0.185
3.4104
4.952
94.90

36.4
10
43.55

8.20
0.7304
20.62
29.55
407.55

373.4

61.83
25.85
290.32

23.54

13.566
0.657
34.104
48.327
71.867

0.254
0.02
23.22

130 12 330 413 384 13 44

0.672

218 12 839 113 384 II

9

218 14 489 875 448 18 43

0.969
0.258
2.436
3.663
4.35

0.072
0.2
0.58

3.315

0.4484
0.2988
1.218
2.0
5.315

0.72
0.2
2.395

56 39 165 56 75

48 83 217 48 97

48 34 153 48 54

~:~iste;~d" of, :X~h!fUI~~:.t:fl!U~On~~d;",~~o~!,~d.~m:t~~~*~:~;!{:.'" .

Vehicles ipM'" SO,NOx "co"':;:HC

186952
24577
256707

6714
11072
34616

Monit?ring

period

6.4.1987

Udyan

HajiAli

Mahcshwari

Haji Ali

Maheshwar; 4.5.1987

Grand Total

A. Petrol Driven
I. Two Wheelers
2. Three Wheelers
3. Four Wheelers

B. Diesel Driven
I. Buses
2. Matadors Etc.
3. Trucks

Site

81. Vehicle
No. •Category

11.5.1987

22.4.1987

19.4.1987

22.5.1987

28.5.1987

Source: Moharashtra State Pollutioll COlltrol Board, 1986.

Udyan 13.4.1987

The estimated vehicular pollution load, based on survey conducted by Central Board,

during 1986-87 for Greater Bombay is approximately 583.96 tonnes/day (Table 2.21).

Table 2.21 : Vehicular Emission Inventory - Bombay(1986-87)

Table 2.20 : Ambient Air Monitoring with Reference to Auto Exhaust at Haji Ali

and Maheshwari Udyan.

Vehicular Pollution Load 1986-1987=583.96 tones/day.

The detailed analysis of data reflects that the contribution of Carbon Monoxide(CO).

Hydrocarbon (HC) and Oxides of Nitrogen(N0x) has been in the range of 69.5%,

16.4% and 12.4% respectively. The four wheelers, and two and three wheelers emit 72

percent and 20.6 percent of total CO emission while the corresponding figures for

hydrocarbons were 48% and 48% respectively. The emission of NOx was

predominantly from trucks(47%) , four wheelers (32.0%) and buses(19.1 %) when

compared to total NOx emissions from vehicles.



Wijctillckc and Karunaratne (1994) in their paper gives ambient air quality standards

in sclccted countries. Thosc given for the United States are primary standards and are

based on work by the EPA, other regulatory agencies, and industry. Brazil and

Indonesia have ambient air quality standards that are very similar to those of the

United States, and it is not apparent whether these standards were set independently

by Brazil and Indonesia themselves of simply echo the U.S. standards. Table 2.22

presents ambicnt air quality standards of 14 countries and two international

organisations.

Table 2.22 : Comparative Ambient Air Quality Standards of 14 Countries and
Two International Organisations

Pollutant:, ' '" TSP~ ";:.'~" ;,50; .~, 'Jli~,~~~i~-'krl'if It '~7~"'"+NO"'!'!r" 'Le!ld~'_8~
. ,3'\.0 _¥. ~ X :>1, ' l

Ippm ' -- .; "" ,,:it.' ;?

Concentration: .:~Ilglm3 :*--,. • 'ppm .#1..' ppm.' 10;#+ ,ppm ,,~,.:,,; 'Ilglmh ','~.
Sampling time: 24 hours

\ _", - pr- - .1"; / ~_j~i, ~$ ,1T:hO~r'w'. :'(se~ n~fe':)r'~ '(seen~t~) " ' ,24 hours " 8 hOIIl'S',

Brazil a 240 0.14 9.0 0.08 0.25HM' -
Chile' 260 1.14 9.0 0.08 0.16DMJ -
Indonesia b 260 0.10 20.0 0.10 0.05DMJ 60.024 hr

Japan C 100 0.04 20.0 0.06 0.04-0.06 DM J -
Korea C 300 0.15 20.0 0.1 0.15 HM I -
Kuwait C 350 0.06 10.0 0.08 0.05 DM' 2.024 hr

Malaysia C 260 0.04 9.0 0.10 0.17 HM' 3.0 QA'

Mexico d 275 0.13 13.0 0.11 0.21 HM' -
Peru C 350 0.30 17.0 0.20(30 0.11 DMJ 15.0 MA

min)
Saudi Arabia C 340 0.15 9.0 0.15 0.35 HM' -
Taiwan C 250 0.10 9.0 0.12 0.25 hm' 1.0MM m

Thailand' 330 0.11 17.0 0.10 0.17 hm' 10.024 hr

Turkey' 300-400 0.15 - - 0.16DM' 2.0AAM"

USA' 260 0.14 9.0 0.12 0.05 AAM" 1.5 QA k

EEC' 300 0.15 - - 2.0AAM"

WHO' 150-230 0.04 9.0 0.10 0.05(8 hours) 0.5.1.0

"Weitzenfeld(1992)
, Sinha(l989)
, Murley(1991)
'Faiz and others(1990)
'1994 World Bank data
, Sebastian(l990)
'Total suspended partieulates
'Photochemicaloxidants(ozone)
i Hourly maximum
j Daily mean: mean concentration not to be surpassed by any daily mean.
k Quarterly average (3 months)
t Monthly average
m Monthly mean: the mathematical mean value of each daily mean value obtained in a month.
n Hourly mean value.
o Annual arithmetic mean.
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China and India establishcd ambicnt air quality standards in 1982. Unlike Japan, the

Unitcd Statcs, and scvcral European countries, which have nation wide standards,

China and India havc ambient standards that vary in regions where living conditions

differ. Because of their complexity, thcse standards are givcn in separatc tablcs

(Tables 2.23 and 2.24).

Table 2.23 : China's National Ambient Air Quality Standards (flg/m')

Pollutant 'Averaging time.!t: '~Fjrstclass~.~'~ •Second,c1ilss""$1 Thjrd':class.~i
. :Jii ",t~ ",' , ioi*, "n., ,.: ': ',,~::-~~'I'-;'$._': ,¥~1".;t>":~~_,:iFj<:;.- ,Jj' , Ii' \;1$ ':k:f'~.'Ii} ;"1:\, ":>;'~

TSP Daily mean d ISO 300 500

Not once' 300 1000 1500

Fly Dust Daily mean d 50 ISO 250

Not once' ISO 500 700

SO" Annual daily mean r 200 600 100
~

daily mean d 50 ISO 250

Not once' ISO 500 700

NOx Daily mean d 50 100 150

Not once' 100 ISO 300

CO Daily mean d 4000 4000 6000

Not once' 10,000 10,000 20,000

0, Hourlymcan 120 160 200

Note : TSP= total suspended particulates; S02=sulfur dioxide; NOx = nitrogen

oxides; CO= carbon mOlloxide; OJ=ozone.

'Natural conservation areas, scenic spots, historical sites, and convalescent places.

b Residential areas, mixed areas of business, cultural areas, historical sites in r~levant

urban development programs, and open areas.

, Cities, towns, and industrial areas having serious air pollution problems, as well as

urban traffic centres and main roads.

d Mean concentration limit not to be surpassed by any daily mean.

, Concentration limit not to be surpassed even once in sampling and detcrmination.

'Mean concentration limit not to be surpassed by any daily mean in any year.

Source: Faiz alld others (1990)
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Area C'

100
30

1000
30

200
80
2000
80

500
120
5000
120

8-hour average

8-hour average

8-hour average

8-hour average

Table 2.24 : India's Ambient Air Quality Standards (~g/m3)

AreaB

TSP

SO,

CO

Source: Siddiqu(1984).

The limits set for heavily polluted areas in China are three times as high as the limits

set for natural conservation areas. The stringency of India's standards varies with

regional designations made by State Pollution Control Boards on the basis of land use

and other factors. The class II standards in China, and those pertinent to regions

denoted "B" in India, typically concern residential and commercial regions. Apart

from India's particulate standards (which are less stringent) and China's carbon

monoxide standards (which are more stringent), these standards do not vary greatly

from the standards in Japan, Sweden, and the United States, and can be considered

adequate to safeguard public health.

NOx

OJ
Note : TSP= total suspended particulates; SO,=sujlur dioxide; NOx =nitrogen

oxides; CO=carbon monoxide; 03=ozone

• Industrial and mixed areas.

bRural and residential areas.

, Sensitive area

The need to mitigate the health impacts of air pollution is incontestable, but air quality

management is likely to receive lower priority than other social programs unless its

value is understood by policy makers. This review endeavours to present the air

quality problem, health & environmental impacts of air pollution. The review also

2.11 CONCLUSION

,



highlights the importance of developing reliable data on ambient air quality and

relative contribution of different vehicles on pollution.

From the review, it appears that a very few studies have been done to access the exact

emissions of different vehicles in Dhaka's atmosphere also no studies so far done to

detemline the ambient CO concentrations of Dhaka City's road side environment.

Literature discussed in this chapter along with some more review in the following

relevant chapters would certainly act as guidance for the present research.
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CHAPTER 3
AMBIENT CONCENTRATION OF S02'
N02 AND CO IN DHAKA CITY'S ROAD

SIDE ENVIRONMENT

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The concentration of pollutants in the ambient air has generally increased as

urbanisation has proceeded. The creation and emission of air pollutants are

unavoidable, but emissions and their ambient concentrations are controllable.

Developing countries should promulgate clear legal frameworks for controlling air

pollution. This will facilitate the establishment of air quality standards and

regulations, along with agencies to monitor compliance and undertake enforcement.

Among the first steps should be accurate measurement of ambient air quality and the

correlation of these measurements with epidemiological data to determine the harmful

effects of air pollution as well as the potential social and economic benefits of

reducing it. For this purpose ambient air of road side environment were measured at

47 locations of Dhaka City by 'EXOTOX-60' atmosphere monitor. This chapter

discusses the current level of vehicular pollution of Dhaka City and reviews the

standards proposed by the World Health Organisation (WHO).

3.2 AIR QUALITY STANDARDS

Measurement

The harmful effects of an air pollutant are determined in part by its volume

concentration and by its duration in the atmosphere. Parts per million (ppm) is the

standard measure of the volume of air pollutants; parts per hundred million (pphm)

and parts per billion (ppb) are used for very low concentrations. The other measure of
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volume is founded on weight per unit volume, and the units are represented as

micrograms per cubic meter ( llg/m' ). This measurement is associated with ppm at

2So C (77° F) and one atmosphere pressure (Bellomo and Liff 1984).

Types of Standards

Air quality standards are intended to prevent concentrations of air pollutants from

reaching harmful levels. Two standards are widely used. Emission standards pertain to

pollutants coming from specific sources- such as motor vehicle exhaust systems and

industrial smokestacks and specify allowable concentrations of pollutants at release

sites. Ambient standards are concerned with the over all air quality of a community or

industrial area and specify allowable pollutants concentrations in such areas. Emission

standards make it possible to identify specific sources of air pollution and to design

corrective actions. Ambient standards are defined with an adequate margin of safety
I

to prevent harm to human beings and the environment.

Ambient air quality standards are often subdivided into primary and secondary

standards. The primary standards are intended to protect human health and have a

margin of safety; economic and technical feasibility are disregarded. Primary

standards also established deadlines for compliance. Secondary standards refer to

environmental effects and are intended to protect overall or long-term human welfare.

They pertain to visibility, soil, water, vegetation, domestic animals, wildlife,

materials, property, transportation, and economic issues. Secondary standards can be

attained at a more leisurely pace.
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3.3 DATA COLLECTION

,'.'-.'. . . Standard'.
. . . ',"

40-60 llg/m3,.b

100-150 Ilg/m".b

500 Ilg/m3

350 llg/m3

400 Ilg/m3

150 llg/m3

100mg/m3

60mg/m3

30mg/m3

10 mg/m3

_ _- i :.- -~

1 hour

24 hour

1 hour

Annual mean

15 minutes

98 percentile'

10 minutes

30 minutes

1 hour

8 hours

Pollutant ..
.

Table 3.1 : WHO Guidelines for Ambient SO" NO, and
CO Standards

.. Sampling'time .

WHO Standard

Table 3.1 presents WHO standards for ambient SO" NO, and CO concentrations.

NO,

SO,

CO

Note: SO, = sulphur dioxide; NO, = nitrogen dioxide; CO = carbon monoxide

, Values given for the combined effect of SO, and suspended particulate matter. These

figures may not be applicable when only one compound is present.

b Standard established for black smoke.

Data were collected by 'EXOTOX- 60' atmosphere monitor as shown in Fig. 3.1 at 47

locations (Fig. 3.3) of Dhaka City. All the spots were located in the road and

surrounded by dense traffic movement. In each location data were collected at six

different time interval. Duration of data collection was 5 to 10 minutes at each time

interval on a location. When switch on the 'EXOTOX- 60' at the respective spot; it

started its operation on self testing mode showing the value of atmospheric

instantaneous concentrations of SO" NO, and CO in ppm in the monitor at that

, Of the daily means, 98 percent need to be below this concentration.

Source: UNEP and WHO (1988).
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Fig. 3.2 : Sensor Layout in 'EXTOX- 60'

TOXiIC!

Before using the instrument it must be checked for calibration. The test for this

purpose is automatically done by the instrument. If the result of the calibration test is

OK, the instrument starts displaying the atmospheric concentration of various gases in

LCD panel. The instrument can be used to provide instantaneous, time weighted and

peak concentration of different gases. If the atmospheric concentration crosses the

limit of the instrument it starts providing alarm signals. There are three buttons on the

front panel of the instrument. 'EXOTOX-60' enter display mode by pressing anyone

of the buttons. At first it display instantaneous screen then time weighted average

screen and finally peak reading screen. There is a provision for light in the instrument

to see the readings when the light is not sufficient. The middle button of the

instrument is used to switch off the instrument.

3.3.2 OPERA TlONAL PROCEDURE OF 'EXOTOX-60'
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Fig. 3.3 : Map of Dhaka City Showing the Selected Locations (e) of Pollution
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Table 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 present the instantaneous concentrations of SO" NO, and CO.
Table3.2 : Instantaneous Concentrations of SO, in ppm at Different Areas of

Dhaka City
SO,

SPOT 6-9AM .9-12AM 12-3PM 3-6PM 6-9PM 9.12PM

Azimpur 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1

Nillkhate 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2

New Market 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

Science Lab. 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.2

Kalabagan Pantho path 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1

Asad Gate 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1

Shamoli Kalyanpur 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Gabtali Bus Terminal 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.1

Mohammadpur Bus Stand 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.1

Ohanmondi 27 NO.Sankar 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Ohanmondi 15 No . 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Zigatola 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2

Katabon Elephant Road 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1

Hatirpul 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1

Bengla Motor 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2

Pantho Path Sonargaon Hotel 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2

Pantho Path Green Road 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Farm Gate 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.2

Bijoy Shorony 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.2

Army Gate 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2

Bijoy Shorony Monipuripara 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.2

Mirpur 10 No Circle 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

Azampur Uttara 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2

Air Port 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2

Kakoli Bonani 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2

Mohakhali 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.3

Tejgaon Satrasta 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2

Mogh Bazar 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2

Kakrail Rajmoni 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2

Elephant Road 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2

Shahbagh 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Press Club 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.1

GPO Topkhana And Oit Extension 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.6 0.3 0.2

Gulistan 'O'point 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

Gulistan Golapshah Mazar 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2

Gulistan Bus Stand 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.4

Motijheel Bangladesh Bank 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Hatkhola Ittefaq 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Saydabad 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3

Jatrabari 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.2

Joar Shara 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2

Badda 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1

Rampura 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1

Mowchak Malibagh 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2

Rajar Bagh 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Khilgaon Rail Crossing 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2

Kamlapur Road (Mugdapara) 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
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Table3.3 : Instantaneous Concentrations of NO, in ppm at Different Areas of
Dhaka City

-NO, .

SPOT 6.9AM 9.12AM 12.3PM -3.6PM 6.9PM 9"12PM

Azimpur 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Nillkhate 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

New Market 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Science Lab. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Kalabagan Pantho path 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Asad Gate 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Shamoli Kalyanpur 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1

Gabtali Bus Terminal 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.1

Mohammadpur Bus Stand 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Dhanmondi 27 NO.Sankar 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1

Dhanmondi 15 No . 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Zigatola 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1

Katabon Elephant Road 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Hatirpul 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Bengla Motor 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1

Pantho Path Sonargaon Hotel 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Pan tho Path Green Road 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Farm Gate 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2

Bijoy Shorony 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Army Gate 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Bijoy Shorony Monipuripara 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1

Mirpur 10 No Circle 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.1

Azampur Ultara 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Air Port 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Kakoli Bonani 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Mohakhali 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Tejgaon Satrasta 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Mogh Bazar 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Kakrail Rajmoni 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Elephant Road 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1

Shahbagh 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Press Club 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

GPO Topkhana And DIT Extension 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Gulistan 'O'point 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Gulislan Golapshah Mazar 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Gulistan Bus Stand 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

Molijheel Bangladesh Bank 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1

Hatkhola Ittefaq 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1

Saydabad 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 . 0.2 0.2

Jalrabari 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Joar Shara 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2

Badda 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Rampura 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1

Mowchak Malibagh 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1

Rajar Bagh 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1

Khilgaon Rail Crossing 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2

Kamlapur Road (Mugdapara) 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1
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Table3.4 : Instantaneous Concentrations of CO in ppm at Different Areas of
Dhaka City

,', . , , .'- ~ "f'#- .CO'i ? i- '~
, . ~ ~k"+~'j>P -

SPOT .6.9AM 9.12AM 12.3PM 3.6PM. 6.9PM . . 9,.12PM

Azimpur 16 28 20 25 17 8

Nillkhate 20 48 44 32 22 16

New Market 30 85 65 85 75 20

Science Lab. 64 74 60 81 93 55

Kalabagan Pan tho Path 43 66 40 71 58 30

Asad Gate 28 39 23 38 35 19

Shamoli Kalyanpur 21 40 24 37 33 18

Gabtali Bus Terminal 21 33 27 25 23 19

Mohammadpur Bus Stand 14 35 20 33 25 10

Ohanmondi 27 NO.Sankar 14 22 17 26 18 7

Ohanmondi 15 No . 35 32 20 25 18 11

Zigatola 36 38 21 28 27 19

Katabon Elephant Road 53 76 41 80 73 24

Hatirpul 22 68 60 81 66 20

Bengla Motor 42 77 61 84 66 38

Pantho Path Sonargaon Hotel 49 85 76 87 79 23

Pan tho Path Green Road 21 31 23 35 42 13

Farm Gate 44 65 55 69 60 40

Bijoy Shorony 42 65 30 70 68 23

Army Gate 26 56 48 70 64 40

Bijoy Shorony Monipuripara 24 43 37 58 55 20

Mirpur 10 No Circle 17 30 20 35 27 15

Azampur Uttara 9 25 19 27 17 6

Air Port 8 15 10 18 15 6

Kakoli Bonani 22 48 32 57 45 18

Mohakhali 60 70 38 74 64 35

Tejgaon Satrasta 25 39 32 45 28 12

Mogh Bazar 25 69 55 80 78 33

Kakrail Rajmoni 30 76 42 88 85 32

Elephant Road 20 65 50 73 70 24

Shahbagh 25 35 33 40 28 20

Press Club 24 41 80 68 30 16

GPO Topkhana And OIT Extension 25 42 31 90 39 16

Gulistan 'O'point 20 40 26 37 32 14

Gulistan Golapshah Mazar 23 41 28 55 35 18

Gulistan Bus Stand 19 32 28 37 30 21

Motijheel Bangladesh Bank 20 34 33 32 28 10

Hatkhola Ittefaq 21 31 25 30 28 20

Saydabad 29 38 26 35 32 23

Jatrabari 48 68 63 55 52 41

Joar Shara 16 27 24 30 20 12

Badda 8 21 18 28 9 7

Rampura 15 31 25 39 30 11

Mowchak Malibagh 23 63 58 87 71 32

Rajar Bagh 19 43 35 38 28 15

Khilgaon Rail Crossing 69 78 60 82 73 40

Kamlapur Road (Mugdapara) 8 22 18 27 24 10



3.4 AVERAGE OF INSTANTANEOUS

CONCENTRATIONS OF S02' N02 AND CO IN

MAJOR ROADS OF DHAKA CITY

Ten major road junctions points of Dhaka City are considered for showing the

concentration level of air pollution of SO" NO" and CO in the atmosphere. The

locations are Science Laboratory, Asad Gate, Zigatola, Shahbagh, Pantho Path,

Mohakhali, Uttara ( Azampur ), Motijheel ( Bangladesh Bank Point ), Gulistan ( Bus

stand ), and Jatrabari.

Average of instantaneous concentrations of SO" NO, and CO at major road of Dhaka

City are shown in Figs. 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6. These Figures are plotted by taken the

average values of instantaneous concentration of pollutants of six different times at a
location. From these Figures more polluted zone and relatively less polluted zones of

Dhaka City can be detected. The average concentration of pollutants of these locations

are compared with the World Health Organisation (WHO) Standards.

r
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Fig. 3.4: Avg. of Instantaneous Concentrations of SO, at Different Locations.

From Fig.3.4 it is evident that the Gulistan, Mohakhali, Jatrabari are highly polluted

with the SO, ( ranges between 0.4 to 0.5 ppm, compared with the WHO guideline

value of 0.19 ppm at a sampling time of 10 minutes). The high concentrations of SO,

are mainly because of movement of buses and trucks that are enormously high in

those areas. Emission of SO, from buses and trucks is much more compared with

other vehicles as they are diesel fuelled and the sulphur content of diesel In our

country is very high compared with other developed countries.
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Fig. 3.5: Avg. of Instantaneous Concentrations of NO, at Different Locations.

Fig. 3.5 shows that concentration of NO, at Gulistan(0.233 ppm) and

Mohakhali(0.217 ppm) is high as more buses and trucks ply in these areas. WHO

guideline for ambient NO, concentration is 0.21 ppm ( 400 llg/m3 ) at a sampling time

of I hour. It is evident from the study that the concentration of NO, does not exceed

the WHO guideline values in most locations except Gulistan and Mohakhali.
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Fig. 3.6: Avg. ofinstantaneous Concentrations of CO at Different Locations.

From Fig. 3.6 it is evident that the concentration of CO at Science Laboratory, Pantho

Path, Mohakhali and Jatrabari is high as density of traffic is high in these areas. The

movement of car, baby taxies and tempos is more frequent in these areas and thus

emits more CO. Mix modes of traffic is also a reason of high concentration of CO. In

Motijheel the concentration of CO is relatively less. This is because most of the cars

in this area remain in parking positions and only a few cars and other vehicles like

Rickshaws, Minibuses, Babytaxis, ply on the road. WHO guideline for ambient CO

conccntration is 87 ppm (100 mg/m') at a sampling time of 15 minutes. Average

instantaneous concentrations of CO of the above locations (Fig.3.6) do not exceed the

WHO value except peak hour of traffic flow when the concentration of CO in few

locations (like Science lab., Pantho path) exceeds the WHO guideline value.



3.5 DAILY VARIATIONS OF INSTANTANEOUS

CONCENTRATIONS OF POLLUTANTS

Data were collected at six different times within a time interval of 3 hours in each

time. From the daily variation it is observed that instantaneous concentration of CO is

high at 9-12 am and 3-6 pm in most of the spots. Between these two times intervals'

traffic flow is high so CO concentration is high. CO concentration is less at morning,

noon and midnight as less traffic flow occur at those times.

SO, concentration at Science Laboratory, Uttara, Mohakhali is high at 9-12 am and 3-

6 pm as peak flow occurs during these time intervals. At Pantho Path the

concentrations of SO, vary between 0.2-0.3 ppm at 9 am to 9 ppm due to dense traffic

flow and traffic jam. At Gulistan SO, concentration is very high between 9 am to 9

pm as at that time interval many inter city buses arrive and start from this station. At

Jatrabari SO, concentration is high except at the beginning of the day and midnight

due to high traffic flow and traffic jam.

The variation of NO, concentration is almost flatter in all locations between 9 am to 9

pm. The NO, concentration is less at morning and midnight.

Daily variations of instantaneous concentrations of SO" NO, and CO at main roads

jounction points of Dhaka City are presented in Figs 3.7 to 3.16.
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3.6 CONCLUSION

Thc maximum instantancous conccntrations of SO" NO" and CO arc 0.7 ppm, 0.3

ppm and 93 ppm rcspcctively (Tables 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4). This study indicatcs that

emissions of all major pollutants like SO" NO" CO are increasing in a rapid manner

in Dhaka City. Measured data indicate that SO, and NO, pollution are high at the bus

stands like Gulistan, Mohakhali and where movement of buses and trucks are high.

CO pollution is high at Science laboratory, Pantho path, Mohakhali and Jatrabari. Car;

two stroke tempo, baby taxi; frequently occurring traffic jam and dense traffic flow

arc thc main cause of high concentration of CO in these areas.

From the daily variation of concentration of pollutants it is observed that the

maximum concentrations of SO" NO, and CO in the atmosphere occur at the morning

and evening. In these times traffic flow is maximum as offices and schools start and

break. Ambient concentration of pollutants in the noon is minimum because of low

volume of traffic flow.

CO and other air pollutants inside tempo is typically higher than the levels recorded

along road side by 'EXTOX - 60' atmosphere monitor. It was observed that

concentration of CO inside most of the tempo while running varies between 60 to 120

ppm. This value suggests that people in tempos are at most risk to air pollutants,

followed by the pedestrians and street vendors and then by the general urban

population.
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CHAPTER 4
EMISSIONS OF 502, N02 AND CO FROM

DIFFERENT VEHICLES
OPERATING IN DHAKA CITY

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The emission factor is defined as the estimated average emission rate for a given

pollutant for a given class of vehicles. It is estimated by emissions produced per

kilometer travelled by vehicle. Estimates of vehicle emissions are obtained by

multiplying an estimate of the distance travelled by a given class of vehicles by an

appropriate emission factor. Although accurate emission factors and an understanding

of the conditions that affect them are obviously important for air quality planning and

management, data for in service vehicles are surprisingly poor. Even in the United

States, where systematic emission measurements have been carried out on in-service

vehicles for more then a decade, there is considerable uncertainty about the

application of the results. The most important sources of uncertainty are the sensitivity

of the vehicle emissions to the driving cycle, the wide variety of driving patterns, and

the effect of driving error, given the highly skewed distribution of emission levels of

vehicles.

Vehicle emiSSIOns are affected by driving patterns, traffic speed and congestion,

altitude, temperature and other ambient condition; by the type, size, age and condition

of the vehicle's engine; and most importantly, by the emissions control equipment and

its maintenance.

Vehicle emiSSIon control efforts have a thirty year history. Legislation on motor

vehicle emi~sions first addressed visible smoke, than carbon monoxide, and later on

hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen. Reduction of lead in gasoline and sulphur in
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. dicscl fucl rcccivcd incrcasing attcntion. In addition, limits on emissions of respirable

particulatc mattcr from dicscl- fucllcd vehicle were gradually tightened.

The numbcr of vehicles in Dhaka City is increasing rapidly. Transport sector caused a

largc portion of air pollution in Dhaka's atmosphere. In this chapter the emission

factor of different vehicles of Dhaka City and the total daily emissions of SO" NO,

and CO from transport sector are discussed.

4.2 DATA COLLECTION

Data were collected by 'EXOTOX- 60' atmosphere monitor. Under this program all

types of motorised transport operating in Dhaka City especially minibus, tempo, baby

taxi, premium bus, maxi cab, double decker, large private bus, BRTC city service,

truck, private car, microbus, motor cycle and jeep are taken into consideration. A total

of 325 vehicle's emissions were tested which is about 0.26 % of the total motorised

vehicles operating in Dhaka's street. In each category a total of 25 vehicles were

tested. 'EXOTOX- 60' atmosphere monitor was set at a distance of six inch from the

tail end of the emission pipe. The monitor of 'EXOTOX - 60' gives the emissions of

SO" NO, and CO in ppm

4.3 DATA ANALYSIS

Measured emISSIOns of SO" NO" and CO in ppm from different vehicles are

converted to gm/l of fuel consumption, gm/km of vehicle running, gm/pass-km, and

gm/minute of vehicle operation. The analysises are based on engine capacity (cc), rpm

and kilometerage of different kinds of vehicles. These information is collected from

vehicle survey, measurement and literature (Narang, 1978). In the analysis passenger

occupancy of each type of vehicles is taken from Government of Bangladesh (1994).

Table 4.1 to 4.13 give the results of emissions of each type of vehicles in different

units.

Details diagrams of frequency distribution of emission of SO" NO" and CO of

different vehicles are presented in Appendix- A.
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Table 4. J: Emission of Minibus
(Samplc sizc 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants .

ppm gm/I gm/km gm/pass-km gm/minute

Avg. 6.13 4.7338 2.3669 0.0717 1.7357
SO,

st.dev. 4.08 3.] 500 ].5750 0.0477 1.1550

Avg. 29.32 ]6.2792 8.1396 0.2467 5.969]
NO,

St.dev. 9.10 5.0500 2.5250 0.0765 1.8517

Avg. 76.24 25.7664 12.8832 0.3904 9.4477
CO

St.dev. 35.64 ]2.0437 6.0219 0.0825 4.4160

Table 4.2: Emission of Tempo
(Sample sizc 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/I gm/km gm/pass-kIn grnlminute

Avg. 6. ]9 4.7832 0.2990 0.0293 0.4208
SO,

st.dcv. 3. ]8 2.4570 0.1536 0.015] 0.2161

Avg. 3.60 1.9988 0.1249 0.0]22 0.1758
NO,

St.dev. 1.29 0.7168 0.0448 0.0044 0.0631

Avg. 793.88 268.3026 16.7689 1.6440 23.6032
CO

St.dev. 225.70 76.2771 4.7673 0.4674 6.7103
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Table 4.3: Emission of Baby taxi
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/l gm/km gm/pass-km gm/minute

Avg. 4.66 3.5998 0.2000 0.0909 0.2100
SO,

st.dev. 4.15 3.2046 0.1780 0.0809 0.1869

Avg. 4.32 2.3986 0.1333 0.0606 0.1399
NO,

St.dev. 1.70 0.9444 0.0525 0.0238 0.0551

Avg. 670.44 226.5844 12.5880 5.7218 13.2174
CO

St.dev. 248.00 83.8143 4.6563 2.1165 4.8892

Table 4.4: Emission of Premium bus
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/) grn/km gm/pass-km grn/minute

Avg. 3.49 2.6944 1.0778 0.0337 0.9880
SO,

st.dev. 1.27 0.9777 0.3911 0.0122 0.3585

Avg. 34.00 18.8777 7.5511 0.2360 6.9218
NO,

St.dev. 13.52 7.5041 3.0016 0.0938 2.7515

Avg. 53.64 18.1284 7.2513 0.2266 6.6471
CO

St.dev. 14.69 4.9650 1.9860 0.0621 1.8205
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Table 4.5: Emission of Maxi cab
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/l gm/km gm/pass-km gm/minute

Avg. 5.91 4.5639 0.5705 0.0407 1.0076
SO,

st.dev. 2.55 1.9666 0.2458 0.0176 0.4342

Avg. 8.36 4.6417 0.5802 0.0414 1.0247
NO,

St.dev. 2,90 1.6098 0.2012 0.0144 0.3554

Avg. 31.24 10.5580 1.3197 0.0943 2.3309
CO

St.dev. 9.64 3.2567 0.4071 0.0291 0.7190

Table 4.6: Emission of BRTC City bus
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/l gm/km grnlpass-km gm/minute

Avg. 4.44 3.4329 2.7464 0.0528 1.7470
SO,

st.dev. 1.23 0.9487 0.7590 0.0146 0.4828

Avg. 31.84 17.6784 14.1427 0.2720 8.9963
NO,

St.dev. 9.05 5.0270 4.0216 0.0773 2.5582

Avg. 67.40 22.7788 18.2230 0.3504 11.5919
CO

St.dev. 7.72 2.6088 2.0870 0.0401 1.3276
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Table 4.7: Emission of Truck
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/l gm/km gm/ton -km gm/minute

Avg. 7.74 5.9822 4.2730 0.5341 3.0443
SO,

st.dev. 2.95 2.2774 1.6267 0.2033 1.1590

Avg. 57.00 31.6479 22.6056 2.8257 16.1053
NO,

St.dev. 16.90 9.3843 6.7030 0.8379 4.7755

Avg. 131.68 44.5031 31.7891 3.9735 22.6471
CO

St.dev. 56.39 19.0572 13.6123 1.7015 9.6980

Table 4.8: Emission of ear
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/l gmlkm gm/pass-Ian grn!minute

Avg. 3.69 2.8520 0.4074 0.1852 0.4532
SO,

st.dev. 2.96 2.2840 0.3263 0.1483 0.3629

Avg. 18.72 10.3938 1.4848 0.6749 1.6515
NO,

St.dev. 10.82 6.0068 0.8581 0.3901 0.9544

Avg. 587.12 198.4253 28.3465 12.8848 31.5276
CO

St.dev. 334.33 112.9930 16.1419 7.3372 17.9533
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Table 4.9: Emission ofMiero bus
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/I gm/km gm/pass-km gm/minute
.

Avg. 4.27 3.3001 0.5500 0.2500 0.6453
SO,

st.dev. 1.84 1.4201 0.2367 0.1076 0.2777

Avg. 24.60 13.6586 2.2764 1.0347 2.6710
NO,

St.dev. 7.56 4.1980 0.6997 0.3180 0.8209

Avg. 817.24 276.1975 46.0329 20.9241 54.0119
CO

St.dev. 185.70 62.7607 10.4601 2.6150 12.2732

Table 4.10 : Emission of Motorcycle
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/I gm/km gm/pass-km gm/minute

Avg. 6.16 4.7616 0.2164 0.1665 0.1862
SO,

st.dev. 2.27 1.7566 0.0798 0.0614 0.0687

Avg. 4.36 2.4208 0.1100 0.0846 0.0947
NO,

St.dev. 1.11 0.6183 0.0281 0.0216 0.0242

Avg. 782.32 264.3958 12.0180 9.2446 10.3408
CO

St.dev. 189.10 63.9085 2.9049 2.2346 2.4995
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Table 4.11: ~=mission of Jeep
(Samplc sizc 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/I gm/km gm/pass-km gm/minute

Avg. 4.23 3.2661 0.5443 0.2474 1.7564

SO,
st.dcv. 1.40 1.0786 0.1798 0.0817 0.5801

Avg. 40.48 22.4756 3.7459 1.7027 12.0869
NO,

St.dev. 30.51 16.9406 2.8234 1.2834 9.1103

Avg. 374.92 126.7094 21.1182 9.5992 68.1415

CO
St.dev. 341.33 115.3587 19.2265 8.7393 62.0374

Table 4.12: Emission of Double decker bus
(Sample sizc 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

ppm gm/l gm/km gm/pass-km gm/minute

Avg. 5.51 4.2549 5.3186 0.0462 2.3628
SO,

st.dev. 1.63 1.2557 1.5697 0.0136 0.6976

Avg. 55.48 30.8039 38.5049 0.3348 17.1133
NO,

St.dev. 29.35 16.2967 20.3709 0.1771 9.0537

Avg. 132.08 44.6382 55.7978 0.4852 24.7990
CO

St.dev. 47.43 16.0292 20.0365 0.1742 8.9051
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Table 4.13: Emission of Bus
(Sample size 25)

Emission Concentration in
Pollutants

,
ppm gm/I gm/krn gm/pass-km gm/minute

I Avg. 4.88 3.7728 3.1440 0.0370 1.9200
SO,

st.dev. 1.22 0.9434 0.7862 0.0092 0.4801

Avg. 44.24 24.5632 20.4693 0.2408 12.4999
NO,

St.dev. 15.03 8.3442 6.9535 0.0818 4.2463

Avg. 92.04 31.1062 25.9218 0.3050 15.8296
CO

St.dev. 14.35 4.8502 4.0418 0.0476 2.4682

4.4 EMISSIONS OF S02' N02 AND CO FROM

DIFFERENT TYPES OF VEHICLES IN DHAKA

CITY

Average emissions of different motorised vehicles of Dhaka City in gm/I of fuel

consumption, gm/km of vehicle running, gm/pass-km and gm/minute of vehicle

operation is taken into consideration for plotting Figs. 4. I to 4. I2. The data of

these graphs are taken from Tables 4.1 to 4.13. From these Figs. the more

emitting vehicles and less emitting vehicles can be detected. These Figs. will

also help to compare the emissions of improved bus service with respect to

other vehicles.
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The SO, emission of truck in gm/l of fuel consumption is highest (Fig.4.1) than other

vehicles. The emission of mini bus, maxi cab is also high. Truck, mini bus and maxi

cab are diesel fuelled. Sulphur content of diesel fuel is high so truck, minibus and

maxi cab emit more SO, than other vehicles. Tempo and motor cycle also emit a

significant amount of SO,. Old category of vehicles, poor quality offuel use, and poor

maintenance are the reason for emitting high amount of SO, of tempo and motor

cycle. The SO, emission of premium bus is relatively lower than other vehicles.
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NO, emission in gm/l of fuel consumption of truck, double decker, and bus is higher

than premium bus (Fig. 4.2). NO, emission of tempo, baby taxi, ear is lower than

premium bus. Jeep and mini bus also emit remarkable amount of NO,. From Fig. 4.2

it is evident that diesel fuelled vehicles emit more NO, than patrol fuelled vehicles in

terms of glll/l of fuel consumption.
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Fig. 4.3: Emissions of CO From Different Types of Vehicles in gm/I of Fuel

Consumption

It is evident from Fig. 4.3 that tempo, baby taxi, motor eycle emit a large amount of

CO in the atmosphere. Miero bus, ear also emit substantial amount of CO. Diesel

fuelled vehicle bus, mini bus, premium bus, maxi eab emit a small amount of CO in

the atmosphere. From Fig. 4.3 it is observed that petrol fuelled vehicles emit more CO

than diesel fuelled vehieles. It is also observed that premium bus emits very small

amount of CO eompared with tempo, baby taxi and ear.
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Fig. 4.4: Emissions of SO, From Different Types of Vehicles in gm/km of Vehicle

Running

Double decker and truck emit large amount of SO, in gm/km of vehicle travel (Fig.

4.4). Double decker is diesel fuelled and kilometerage of double decker per litre of

fuel is very small. So SO, emission of double decker is high. Emission of SO, of

tempo and baby taxi is below 0.5 gm/km. In case of tempo and baby taxi the

kilometerage per litre of fuel is high. So emission in gm/km is small.
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Vehicle Running
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Kilometerage of double decker per litre of fuel consumption IS below one. So

emission of NO, in gm/km of double decker is very high (Fig. 4.5). Truck and bus

also emit significant amount of NO, in the atmosphere as they are diesel fuelled.

Tempo, baby taxi and private car emit small amount of NO, as they are petrol fuelled.
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Fig. 4.6: Emissions ofCa From Different Types of Vehicles in gm/km of Vehicle

Rnnning

CO emISSIon of double deeker in gm/km is highest (Fig. 4.6) as kilometerage of

double decker is bclow one but emission of CO of double deeker in gm/I unit is lower

than tempo, baby taxi and ear (Fig. 4.3). Emission ofmierobus in gm/km is very high.

CO emission of tempo and baby taxi is relatively lower in gm/km unit than in gm/I

unit as kilometerage of these vehicles is high. From Fig. 4.6 it is observed that ear

emits higher amount of CO than baby taxi. But in gm/I of fuel consumption car emits

less amount of CO than baby taxi (Fig. 4.3). In case of premium bus and maxi eab

emission (below 10 gm/km) of CO is low compared with car.
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Fig. 4.7: Emissions of SO, From Different Types of Vehicles in gm/pass-km

SO, emission in gm/pass-km of microbus, jeep and private car is high (Fig.4.7) as

passengers occupancy of these vehicles is minimum. In case of premium bus emission

(bclow 0.05) of SO, is very low compared with car and baby taxi in gm/pass-km unit.
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Fig. 4.8: Emissions of NO, From Different Types of Vehicles in gm/pass-km

Emission of NO, in gm/pass-km of jeep is highest (Fig.4.8) as it emits significant

amount of NO" also the load factor of jeep is relatively smaller than bus. Premium

bus, double decker and bus emit less amount of NO, than car in gm/pass-km unit as

passenger occupancy of these vehicles is very high. But in gm/l of fuel consumption

car emits less amount of NO, than premium bus, double decker and bus (Fig. 4.2).
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It is observed from Fig. 4.9 that CO emission in gm/pass-km is high in microbus,

private car, jeep as they are petrol fuelled . Bus, minibus, premium bus, maxi cab

emit very small amount of CO in gm/pass-km unit as they are diesel fuelled and the

average occupancy of these vehicles is high. Baby taxi emits a remarkable amount of

CO in gm/pass-km unit. Kilometerage of baby taxi is higher than car. So emission of

CO in gm/pass-km unit of baby taxi is lower than car. But emission of baby taxi in

gm/l of fuel consumption is higher than car (Fig. 4.3).
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Fig. 4.10: Emissions of SO, From Different Types of Vehicles in gmlminute of

Vehicle Operation

Truck, bus, minibus all diesel fuelled vehicles emit higher amount of SO, in

gm/minute of vehicle operation unit than petrol fuelled vehicles (FigA.I 0). The

engine capacity (cc) of these vehicles is high. So SO, emission in gm/minute of

vehicle operation of these vehicles is high. It is observed from Fig. 4.10 that premium

bus emits less amount of SO, than ordinary bus/minibus.
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Fig. 4.11: Emissions of NO, From Different Types of Vehicles in gm/minute of

Vehicle Operation

All diesel fuelled vehicles like truck, double decker, bus emit large amount of NO, in

gm/minute of vehicle operation unit (Fig. 4.11). The engine capacity (ee) of these

vehicles is high so NO, emission in gm/minute of vehicle operation is high.
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Fig. 4.12: Emissions of CO From Different Types of Vehicles in gm/minute of

Vehicle Operation

Petrol fuelled vehicles like microbus, car emit large amount of CO in gm/minute of

vehicle operation unit. Tempo also emits a significant amount of CO in gm/minute

unit. Engine capacity (cc) of car is very higher than engine capacity of baby taxi. So

CO emission of car in gm/minute of vehicle operation is higher than baby taxi (Fig.

4.12). But in gm/I of fuel consumption car emits less amount of CO than baby taxi

(Fig. 4.3).
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4.5 COMPARATIVE EMISSIONS OF DIFFERENT

VEHICLES OF INDIA AND BANGLADESH

Table 4.14 presents the emissions of different vehicles ofIndia.

Table 4.14 : Exhaust Emissions, Light-Duty Vehicles, 2-3 Wheelers and
Trucks, India
( grams per kilometre)

Car/Jeep 23.8 1.6 0.1
Taxi 29.1 1.9 0.1
Two-whecler 8.2
Auto-riekshaw(3-wheeler) 12.5 0.0
Light-duty vehicle 40.0 3.2 0.08
Motorcycles 17.0 0.07 0.02
Heavy-duty truck 12.7 21.0 1.5
Source: Biswas and Dutta 1994; Gargava and Aggarwal! 1994

NO, and CO emission from car in Dhaka City are 1.48 gmlkm and 28.35 gm/km

respectively which are closely equal to Indian emission rate. But SO, emission from

car (0.4 gm/km) is higher than the Indian emission. Emission of CO from Baby taxi is

12.5 gm/km which is equal to Indian emission. CO and SO, emission from Truck is

31.8 gm/km and 4.27 gm/km respectively which are higher than the Indian emission.

But NO, emission of Truck is 22.6 gm/km which is almost equal to Indian emission

rate. CO emission from motorcycle is 12 gm/km which is less than the emission of

CO from Indian motorcycle but SO, (0.21 gm/km) and NO, (0.11 gm/km) emissions

are higher than Indian emission rate.
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4.6 TOTAL EMISSION OF S02' N02 AND CO

FROM DIFFERENT MODES OF MOTOTISED

VEHICLES IN DHAKA CITY

Total number of motorised vehicles operating in Dhaka City is given in Table 4.15.

From hours operated per day of each type of vehicles and emission factor in

gm/minute of vehicle operation ; the total emission load of SO" NO, and CO in

ton/day is calculated. For Jeep/Micro average emission factor for Jeep and Microbus

in gm/minute unit is taken into consideration. For BuslMinibus average emission of

Bus, Minibus, Premium bus, BRTC City Service and Double decker in gmlminute

unit is taken considering the total number of each type of vehicles. For emission

factors of other vehicles Table 4.1 to 4.13 are followed. Tables 4.16, 4.17 and 4.18

give the amount of total daily emission of SO" NO, and CO. Figs. 4.13, 4.14 and 4.15

present percentage oftotal emission from different modes.

Table 4.15 : Type of Motorised Vehicles in Dhaka City

Type Daily Pass: ,Occupancy." ;DaiIX~' ., H ,'.1(' ~ .~liik'v
}." -' ," '~b" ," ,.. '", f' v'i!t ir~"~~:t;!*;GKifut. ".j~~:Hrs. " 0 !: . , Vi • !,VHT;., ,fg,; 'Operated/day. t. ':,o/~~:>,

Car 99200 2.2 45100 1 45100
Bus/Mini 414600 33 12600 8 1575
Taxis 1950 3 700 0.5 1400
Jeep/Micro 23333 2.2 10606 0.5 21211
Truck - - 4950 0.5 9900
Tempo 45200 10,2 4410 3 1470
Baby taxi 157520 2.2 71600 4 17900
Motor Cycle 22200 1.3 17100 0.7 24400

Source: Government of Bangladesh ( 1994)
and field survey
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Table 4.1 (, : Total Emission of SO, in ton/day

Type DailyVHT Hours No. Emissions in Emissions of
Operated/day gm/minute S02ingm ..

Car 45100 I 45100 0.4532 1226359
Bus/Mini 12600 8 1575 1.74 1315440
Taxis 700 0.5 1400 0.4532 19034
Jeep/Micro 10606 0.5 21211 1.2 763596
Truck 4950 0.5 9900 3.0443 904157
Tempo 4410 3 1470 0.4208 111344
Baby taxi 71600 4 17900 0.21 902160
MotorCycle 17100 0.7 24400 0.1862 191041

Total Emission of SO, = 5433131 gm/day

= 5.43 ton/day

M:>tor Cycle
4%

Baby taxi
17%

Terrpo
2%

Truck
17%

Jeep/Mero Taxis
14% 0%

Fig. 4.13: Percentage of SO, Emission From Various Types of Motorised
Vehicles of Dhaka City
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Total Emission of NO, = 21566400gm/day

= 21.57 ton/day

Taxis
0%

Baby taxi rvt:>torCycle
3% 0%
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Fig. 4.14: Percentage of NO, Emission From Various Types of Motorisell
Vehicles of Dhaka City

Tahle 4.17 : Total I,mission of NO, in ton/llay

Type Daily Hours No. Emissions in Emissions of
VHT Operated/day gm/minute NO, ingm

Car 45100 1 45100 1.6515 4468959
Bus/Mini 12600 8 1575 8.0 6804000
Taxis 700 0.5 1400 1.6515 69363
Jeep/Micro 10606 0.5 21211 7.38 4696115
Truck 4950 0.5 9900 16.1053 4783274
Tempo 4410 3 1470 0.1758 46517
Baby taxi 71600 4 17900 0.1399 601010
Motor Cycle 17100 0.7 24400 0.0947 97162



= 215.34 ton/day

car
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Taxis
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Motor Cycle
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Total Emission of CO = 215342781 gm/day

Truck
3%1

Baby taxi
26%

Fig. 4.15: Percentage of CO .~mission From Various Types of Motorised Vehicles
of Dhaka City

Table 4.18 : Total Emission of CO in ton/day

Type Daily Hours No. Emissions in Emissions of

VHT Operated/day gm/minute COingm

Car 45100 I 45100 31.5295 85313686

Bus/M illi 12600 8 1575 10.5 9525600

Taxis 700 0.5 1400 31.5276 1324159

Jeep/Micro 10606 0.5 21211 61 38816130

Truck 4950 0.5 9900 22.6471 6726189

Tempo 4410 3 1470 23.6032 6245407

Baby taxi 71600 4 17900 13.2174 56781950

Motor Cycle 17100 0.7 24400 10.3408 10609660



4.7 CONCLUSION

From the total daily emission it is observed that bus/minibus emits highest amount of

SO, and NO, which are 23% and 32% of total emission respectively. In case of CO

car emits thc highest 40% of total daily emission emission followed by baby taxi .

26%.

From the measured emission it is clear that SO, and NO, emission of diesel fuelled

vehicles like buses, trucks are higher than the gasoline fuelled vehicles. Where the CO

emissions of gasoline fuelled vehicles like microbus, tempo, baby taxi is higher than

diesel fuelled vehicles.

In general the emISSIon from vehicle is directly dependent on the combustion

efficiency of the vehicle. The vehicle whose combustion efficiency is less, high is the

emission. Often it is seen in our country that buses, trucks, three-wheelers on the

street carry higher load than their allowable limits and thus exert excessive pressure in

their engines and consequently combustion efficiency decreases resulting in excessive

emission of gases and black smoke. Apart from that, high rate of sulphur content and

mix mode of traffic is also a reason of high rate of pollutants emission from the

vehicles.
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CHAPTERS
IMPACT OF IMPROVED BUS SERVICE

ON POLLUTANT EMISSION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, attempt has been made to discuss the choice models and procedure

available for assessing and forecasting traffic impacts on air pollution.

A survcy was conducted on more than 400 people to develop Co-efficient for

Multinomial Binary Logit model. From the probability of each type of mode use, total

pollution of SO" NO" and CO before and after introduction of improved bus service

was calculated.

5.2 CHOICE MODELS

BinalY choice models such as Binary Logit model and Multinomial Logit model are

described in Artieles 5.2.1, 5.2.2 and 5.2.3.

5.2.1 BINARY CHOICE MODELS

In random utility models the probability of any alternative i being selected by person

n from choice set C" is given by the following:
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We ignore the probability that Vin = Vjn for any i andj in the choice set. Formally,

if the distributions of Vin and Vjn can be characterised by a probability density

function, Pr(Vin = Ujn) = O.

Denoting the choice set en as {i,j }, where, for example, alternative i might be the

option of driving to work and alternative j would be using transit. The probability of

person n choosing i is

and the probability of choosing alternativej is

Now dividing each of the utilities V;nanid Ujn into two additive parts as follows:

ViII and Vjll are called the systemic components of the utility of i and j; qin and qjn

are called the random components.

Rewrite the probability that n chooses alternative i as

Pn (i ) = Pr(Uill '2 Ujn )

=Pr(Vill + qin '2 Vjn + qjn )

=Pr( Sjn - qin :::;Vin - Vjn )
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( 5.1 )

(5.2 )

Wc can scc that for a binary choicc situation, the absolute levcls of V and .; do not

mallcr, all that matters is whcthcr the differcnce in the V's is less than the difference

ofthc .;'s.

Specification of the Systematic Component

The first issue in specifying Vin and Vjn is to ask, what types of variables can enter

thcse functions? For any individual n any alternative i can be characterised by a

vector of attributes Zin' It is also useful to characterise the decision maker n by

another vector of attributes, Sn' The function Vin and Vjn consists of defining

combinations ofZin, Zjn and Sn which reflect reasonable hypothesis about the effects

of such variables.

It will generally be convenient to define a new vector of attributes X which includes

both Zin and Sn' Notationally the vectors Xin = h(Zin,Sn) and Xjn= h(Zjn,Sn),

where h is a vector-valued function. Now we can write the systematic components of

the utilities of i and j as

V;n = V(Xin )

and

ViII = v(x i" )

lfwe denote fJ = {~,fh.,.....fJk } as the vector ofK unknown parameters,



f.1 >0, -u< E" < U
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PII(i )== Pr(Ujn ~ U.ill )

Both utilities have the same vector of parameters. It is important to stress that this is

only a notational convention because, by appropriately defining the various elements

in X, we can effectively give each systematic utility function different coefficients.

5.2.2 BINARY LOGIT MODEL

The binary logit model arises from the assumption that 4n = 4jn - 4in is logistically

distributed, namely

Where J..l is a positive scale parameter. Beside approximating the normal distribution

quite well, the logistic distribution is analytically convenient. The logistic distribution

has 'fatter' tails than the normal. To provide continuity with the development of the

multinomial choice models, the assumption that 4n is logistically distributed is

equivalent to assuming that 4in and 4jn are independent and identically Gumbel

distributed.

Under the assumption that 4n is logistically distributed, the choice probability for

alternative i is given by

This is binary logit model. If V;n and Vjn are linear in their parameters,



( 5.3 )

In thc casc of Iincar-in-parameters utilities. The parameter p cannot be distinguished

5.2.3 MUL TlNOMIAL LOGIT MODEL
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from the overall scale of the fJ's. For conveniencc we generally makc an arbitrary

assumption that p =I. This corresponds to assuming the variances of q;n and qjn are

both ff /6, implying that var (qjn - Sin) = Jr2 /3. Note that this differs from the

standard scaling of binary probit models, where var( qjn - ~n) = I, and it implies that

the scaled probit coefficients are J( /.;fj times larger than the scaled logit

cocfficients.

The binary choice model developed in the earlier chapter can be cxtended to analyse

morc than two alternatives. In the case where three or more alternative exist, the

choice phcnomcnon is called multinomial choice. The analysis of multinomial choice

is bascd on 'Gumbel Distribution'. The choice probability in this case is given by the

following expression,

As described earlier, the scale parameter (p) is not identifiable and it can arbitrarily be

set to I without influencing the relative importance of the paramcters of indirect

utility function.
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Here P,(iJ is defined in Equation 5.3

then, the likelihood function is defined as,

Putting the value of P,(iJ in Equation 5.4 and taking logarithm, the following log-

likelihood function can be obtained.
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Estimation of Multinomial Logit Model

The parameters of multinomial logit model can be estimated usmg 'Maximum

Likelihood' method. In this approach, the parameters are estimated through

optimising the likelihood (or log-likelihood) function. If N denotes thc samplc size

and the choice variable is defined as follows,

The parameters (fJ) are estimated at the maximum value of the log-likelihood

function. By setting the first derivatives of the function with respect to the parameters

equal to zero, the necessary first order conditions can be obtained.

N

Or, L L[Y" - Pn(i)]Xink = 0
n=liEC"

By solving these equations using Newton-Rapson Method, the parameters (13) can be

estimated. To satisfy the second order condition, the Hessian matrix (second

derivatives) must be examined. The components of the matrix is given by,



5.3 DATA COLLECTION

The data used in the analysis has been collected for the study on environmental and

soeio-eeonomie benefits of introducing improved bus service in Dhaka City. 750

questionnaires had been distributed and the response rate was 54.66 percent. The

sample composed of 410 individuals who usc various transport services for different

trip purposes in the city. Each respondent gave a detailed account of his or her socio-

economic condition as well as description of journey attributes including travel cost,

travel time, trip purpose etc. The respondents were asked to make a choice out ofthree

options comprising different levels of the variables considered. Each respondent was

asked to answer four such questions. The Stated Preference (SP) questionnaires were

designed to measure the relative importance of four travel attributes: fare, travel time,

congestion and air-conditioning. The basic statistics of the data is summarised in

TableS. I

Table 5.1 : Basic Statistics on the Collected Data

Variable Group Number of Respondent

Total respondent 410 (Male 322, Female 88)

Average age 33 Years

Avcrage Income 7830 Taka.per Month

Average Travel Time 38.06 minutes

Average Travel cost 15.66 Taka

Less Than 3000/- 74

Income Groups 3000-6000/- 115

6000-10000/- 105

More than 10000/- 116

Age 15-25 Years 76

25-57 Years 322

Above 57 Years 12
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5.4 ANALYSIS

Thc rcsult of thc analysis arc prcscntcd in this scction. Initially thc rcsults of thc

calibration of thc modcl arc prcscntcd. Thcn by using thc cstimated cocfficient in

equation (5.1) individual utility was calculated. Equation (5.3) was used to calculate

probability of using each type of vehicles before and after introduction of improved

servIce.

5.4.1 GAL/BRATlON OF THE MODEL

The 'Logit Model', is calibrated using the collected data. The calibration results of the

model for whole population are presented in Table 5.2. It is observed that all the

parameters of the model have expected sign and are acceptable at 5% level of

significance. Also, the values of Likelihood ratio Statistics (p') and Likelyhood Index

are highly significant.

Table 5.2 : Calibrated Coefficient of Logit Model

Variable Estimated Coefficient t- Statistics

Cost (c) -0.1046 "
-13.06

Time (t) -0.0386 -3.00

Load Factor ( LF ) -3.8178 -11.38

Air-condition ( AC ) 0.8484 11.18

Number of Observer 410

Number of Valid Cases 1636

Log Likelyhood ( initial ), L (0 ) -1797.33

Log Likelyhood ( at convergence ), L ( 13) -1202.00

Likelihood Ratio Statistics ( p' ) 0.33

Likelyhood Index [-2{L(0)-L(I3)}] 1190.66
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5.4.2 CALCULATlON OF CHANGE OF POLLUTION

Routcs arc considcr for analysis arc: UUara- Motijhcel, Uttara- Farmgatc, Farmgate-

Motijhecl, Mirpur- Motijhecl, Mirpur- farmgate, Mohammadpur- Motijheel, Science

Lab.- Motijheel, and Narayanganga- Motijheel. In the above routes the improved bus

service has introduced. Only one way trips for communal purpose from car, baby taxi,

tempo, minibus and premium bus of the above specific routes are taken into

consideration for the analysis. Total trips are calculated in each route by using

influence area of improved bus use, density of population, size of house hold and trip

rate per house hold data. Number of vehicles are obtained from probability of using

each alternative before and after the introduction of improved bus service and average

occupancy of each type of vehicles. Then emissions are calculated by using distance

and emission factor in gm/km of vehicles travelled. Fig. 5.1 presents analysis

procedure by a flow chart.

The details calculation is shown in Appendix- B.

5.5 RESULTS

Total SO, emission in all the above routes before introduction of improved bus service

is 417215 gms and after introduction of improved bus is 366047 gms. The net

reduction of SO, due to introduction of improved bus service is 12.26 %.

Total NO, emISSIOn 111 all the above routes before introduction of improved bus

service is 1018904 gms and after introduction of improved bus is 1037851 gms. The

net increase of NO, due to introduction of improved bus service is 1.86 %.

Total CO emission in all the above routes before introduction of improved bus service

is 18249606 gms and after introduction of improved bus is 14766698 gms. The net

reduction of CO due to introduction of improved bus service is 19.08 %.
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Fig. 5.1: Flow Chart of Analysis Procedure
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5.6 CONCLUSION

Substantial amount of SO, and CO emIssIon is reduced due to introduction of

improved bus service in Dhaka City. Only a small amount of NO, is. increased the

reason is improved bus services arc basically diesel fuelled and the emission of NO,

in diesel fuelled vehicles is more than the gasoline fuelled vehicles like car, baby taxi

etc.

Improved bus service may well be the 'best' option for a mass transit system in Dhaka

City. No other mode comes close to it in cost-effectiveness or flexibility. The impacts

of improved bus service is less when compared to the impacts of car, tempo, and baby

taxi on the environment.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

.6.1 CONCLUSION

Vehicle emissions are increasingly being recognised as the dominant cause of air

pollution and health problems in Dhaka City. Again, the pressing demands for

motorised forms of personal mobility are generating pressures on the road network

and resulting in congestion which threatens the sustainability of socio-economic

progress. Improvements in bus operations and the provision of bus priority facilities in

the road network can achieve higher passenger carrying capacities. From this study it

is observed that improved bus service has positive impact on environment in reducing

emIssIons.

The maximum instantaneous concentrations of SO" NO, and CO are 0.7 ppm (Table

3.2), 0.3 ppm (Table 3.3) and 93 ppm (Table 3.4) respectively. Instantaneous

concentrations of SO, and NO, are high at Gulistan and Mohakhali (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5)

where diesel fuelled vehicles like buses, trucks operation is high. Maximum

instantaneous concentration of CO was observed at Science Laboratory (Fig. 3.6). The

concentration of CO is high where car, microbus and two stroke vehicles like baby

taxi and tempo movements are high. From this study it can be concluded that most of

the major road junctions in Dhaka City are highly polluted by SO, but NO, and CO

concentrations are moderately high. Comparison of the observed CO concentration

(Table 3.4) with the value (Table 2.5) presented by Stewart (1975) indicates that the

present concentration of CO is harmful for heart patients. Large number of rickshaws

and vehicles in the city streets frequently cause severe traffic jam which consequently

causes the city dwellers to be exposed to highly polluted air for a longer period and

immediate surrounding of vehicular emission. This causes serious damage to public

health.
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SO, cmission of truck is highest 5.98 gm/I of fuel consumption, followed by tempo

4.78 gm/I and double decker 4.25 gm/1. SO, emission from premium bus is 2.69 gm/I

of fuel consumption whereas SO, emission from car, and baby taxi is 2.85gm/1 and

3.6 gm/I respectively (Fig. 4.1). Diesel fuel vehicles like trucks, buses produce high

rate of SO, emission because of high sulphur content (Section 2.4.4) in diesel fuel.

NO, emission of truck is highest} 1.65 gm/l offuel consumption, followed by double

decker 30.8 gm/1. NO, emission from premium bus (18.87 gm/I) is higher than NO,

emission from car (10.39 gm/I), tempo (1.99 gm/I) and baby taxi (2.39 gm/I) (Fig.

4.2). Diesel engines operate with an excess of air and more nitrogen oxides are formed

than in petrol engines.

CO emission of microbus is highest 276.2 gm/I of fuel consumption, followed by

tempo and baby taxi 268.3 gm/I and 226.5 gm/l respectively. CO emission from

premium bus and maxi cab is very low compared with other motorised vehicles

(Fig. 4.3).

Estimated total emissions of SO" NO, and CO in Dhaka City are 5.43 ton/day, 21.57

ton/day and 2 15.34 ton/day respectively. Bus/minibus emit highest amount of SO,

(23% of total daily emissions) and NO, (32% of the total daily emission). Truck also

emits significant amount of SO, and NO,. In case of CO emission car takes the lead

and emits 40% of total daily emission of CO. Baby taxi also emits a significant

amount which is 26% of the total daily CO emission. Total daily emission of SO"

NO, and CO indicates that emission from Dhaka City's vehicles is higher than the

Bombay City with respect to number of vehicles (Tables 2.21, 4.16, 4.17 and 4.18).

Due to the introduction of improved bus service the emission of SO, is reduced by

12.26%, emission of NO, is increased by 1.86% and emission of CO is reduced by

19.08%. The results show that the emission of NO, increases by a small amount. This

can be attributed to the fact that NO, emission of improved bus, measured on the basis

of gm/passenger-km, is higher than the N02 emission from car, tempo and baby taxi
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(Fig. 4.2) because it uses diesel fuel. As a substantial portion of the passengers of

improved bus services comes from baby taxi and ear, the decrease in the use of baby

taxi and car results in increase of NO, emission.

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations can be made on the basis of the study

1. Regular monitoring of ambient air quality for SO" NO, and CO at congested

traffic intersections to study the impact of vehicular pollution on air quality.

2. Emission standards will probably play an important role in reducing pollution

from transport sector. Strict implementation of standards developed for vehicular

emissions is the crying need of our country and should get top most priority.

3. The sulphur content of diesel fuel must be decreased to achieve reduction of

pollutants. Fuel price surcharge based on the sulphur content of diesel should be

introduced to promote the availability and use of cleaner fuel in trucks and buses.

4. Alternative fuels such as compressed natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas have the

potential to reduce pollution. Alternative fuels are particularly appropriate for use

in captive vehicle fleets such as taxis, buses and trucks. Incentives to switch to

cleaner alternative fuels can be provided through differential fuel taxation.

5. Regular and effective vehicle inspection and maintenance programmes are

essential to reduce emissions. Vehicles which cause high air pollution should be

eliminated phase by phase. These types of vehicles include baby taxis, old and

poorly maintained buses and private cars. Although the SO, and NO, pollution

cause by the 'baby taxi is not too high, the CO pollution is relatively higher.

Besides these ..Jraby taxi emits high amount of smoke and cause severe noise

pollution.
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6. Congcsted roads of Dhaka City are significant sourccs of air pollution. Improving

road infrastructurc is costly both in terms of capital requiremcnts and timc taken to

implement projccts, but when it is possible, it should take precedcnce ovcr other

capital intcnsive options.

7. A lcss costly approach to relieving traffic congestion is by enhancing traffic

managemcnt. Dhaka City is plagued by large numbcrs of vehicles on inadcquatc

roads, lack of sufficicnt parking facilities, undisciplined drivcrs, frcquent vehiclc

breakdowns, and poorly designed traffic management plans. Improved practices

for managing traffic could reduce congestion significantly of Dhaka City. Traffic

diversion should be completed with reduced air pollution due to vehicles at the

site and also its impact on air quality of diverted traffic place should also be

carefully examined. Major public relations efforts may be required to educate

people about the conscquences of traffic congestion and air pollution.

8. Traffic management and road improvements should be studied simultaneously,

and both should have high priority in any strategy to reduce air pollution.

9. Efficiency of mass transport system, with emphasis to provide comfortable fast

journey, should be maximised within the existing system.

6.3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE

STUDIES

The following recommendations can be made for extension of this study:

I. Due to limitation of the 'EXOTOX-60' equipment we cannot measure the lead

emission and lead concentration of Dhaka City. So the level of lead concentration

in Dhaka City and the impact on lead emission due to introduction of improved

bus service can bc studied.

2. Study on estimation of total pollution load in Dhaka City from fuel consumption

of each type of vehicles.
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APPENDIX-A

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF EMISSIONS
S02, N02 AND CO BY VEHICLES
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APPENDIX-B

CALCULATION OF CHANGE OF EMISSIONS

BY USING MULTINOMIAL LOGIT MODEL



Mode Choice Probabilities Before and After the Introduction of Improved Bus Service Zone of Infiuence=1 Omins Walking+d

Cost In Veh. Time Loadfac Aircon

60.00 45.00 1.00 0.00

90.00 35.00 0.90 1.00

5.00 60.00 1.40 0.00

20.00 50.00 1.00 1.00

Uttara Baby taxi

to CarlTaxi Cab

Motijeel Bus

Premium Bus

Access
Maximum Access

Time,min

Cost,Tk

Waiting (Ord. Bus) Time,min

Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min

Influence Zone Over and Above 10 mins Walking Oistance{d)=

Before Introduction After Introduction Determination of

Premium Bus Premium Bus Influence Zone

Ind. Uti. V Prob Ind. Uti. V Prob

-11.83 0.1211 -11.83 0.0956 -11.83 0.1955

-13.35 0.0265 -13.35 0.0209 -13.35 0.0428

-9.88 0.8524 -9.88 0.6728 -10.48 0.7512

-11.04 0.2107 -14.75 0.0106

28.75 Access Time,min 18.9613

9.50 Average Access Cost,Tk 7.3279

5.00 Waiting(Ord Bus) Time,min 5.0000

15.00 ,Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.0000

2.50

27.48 Access Time,min 18.3068

8.99 Average Access Cost,Tk 6.9650

5.00 Waiting(Ord Bus) Time,min 5.0000

15.00 Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.0000

2.33

Before Introduction After Introduction Determination of

Premium Bus Premium Bus Influence Zone

Cost In Veh. Time Loadfac Aircon Ind. Uti. V Prob Ind. Uti. V Prob

35.00 30.00 1.00 0.00 -8.64 0.4227 -8.64 0.3212 -8.64 0.5112

60.00 20.00 0.90 1.00 -9.63 0.1560 -9.63 0.1185 -9.63 0.1886

3.00 35.00 1.40 0.00 -8.64 0.4213 -8.64 0.3201 -9.21 0.2893

10.00 25.00 1.00 1.00 -8.93 0.2403 -12.49 0.0109

Time,min

Cost,Tk

Waiting (Ord. Bus) Time,min

Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min

Influence Zone Over and Above 10 mins Walking Oistance(d)=

Uttara Baby taxi

to Carrraxi Cab

Farmgate Bus

Premium Bus

Access

Maximum Access



Mode Choice Probabilities Before and After the Introduction of Improved Bus Service Zone of Infiuence=10mins Walking+d

Before Introduction After Introduction Determination of

Premium Bus Premium Bus Influence Zone

Cost In Veh. Time Loadfac Aireon Ind. Uti. V Prob Ind. Uti. V Prob

Farmgate Baby taxi 30.00 30.00 1.00 0.00 -8.11 0.5045 -8.11 0.3968 -8.11 0.5925

to CarfTaxi Cab 60.00 15.00 0.90 1.00 -9.44 0.1339 -9.44 0.1053 -9.44 0.1572

Motijeel Bus 3.00 30.00 1.40 0.00 -8.45 0.3616 -8.45 0.2844 -9.01 0.2412

Premium Bus 10.00 20.00 1.00 1.00 -8.73 0.2135 -12.29 0.0091

Access Time,min 27.48 Access Time,min 18.3068

Maximum Access Cost,Tk 8.99 Average Access Cost,Tk 6.9650

Waiting (Ord. Bus) Time,min 5.00 Waiting(Ord Bus) Time,min 5.0000

Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.00 Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.0000

Influence Zone Over and Above 10 mins Walking Distance(d)= 2.33

Before Introduction After Introduction Determination of

Premium Bus Premium Bus Influence Zone

Cost In Veh. Time Loadfac Aireon Ind. Uti. V Prob Ind. Uti. V Prob

Mirpur Baby taxi 45.00 45.00 1.00 0.00 -10.26 0.2987 -10.26 0.2341 -10.26 0.4060

to CarfTaxi Cab 75.00 35.00 0.90 1.00 -11.78 0.0653 -11.78 0.0512 -11.78 0.0888

Motijeel Bus 4.00 55.00 1.40 0.00 -9.51 0.6359 -9.51 0.4984 -10.06 0.4942

Premium Bus 20.00 35.00 1.00 1.00 -10.34 0.2163 -13.87 0.0110

Access Time,min 27.25 Access Time,min 18.1912

Maximum Access Cost,Tk 8.90 Average Access Cost,Tk 6.9007

Waiting (Ord. Bus) Time,min 5.00 Waiting(Ord Bus) Time,min 5.0000

Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.00 Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.0000

Influence Zone Over and Above 10 mins Walking Oistance(d)= 2.30



Mode Choice Probabilities Before and After the Introduction of Improved Bus Service Zone of infiuence=10mins Walking+d

Before Introduction After Introduction Determination of

Premium Bus Premium Bus Influence Zone

Alreon Ind. Uti. V Prob Ind. Uti. V Prob

0.00 -9.02 0.2787 -9.02 0.2249 -9.02 0.3625

1.00 -9.83 0.1247 -9.83 0.1007 -9.83 0.1622

0.00 -8.55 0.4455 -8.55 0.3595 -9.07 0.3468

0.00 -9.64 0.1510 -9.64 0.1219 -10.15 0.1176

1.00 -9.18 0.1931 -12.53 0.0108

Cost In Veh. Time

Md'pur Baby taxi 35.00 40.00

to CarfTaxi Cab 60.00 25.00

Motijeel Bus 3.00 35.00

Tempo 6.00 45.00

Premium Bus 10.00 35.00

Access Time,min

Maximum Access Cost,Tk

Waiting (Ord. Bus) Time,min

Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min

Influence Zone Over and Above 10 mins Walking Distance(d)=

Loadfac
1.00

0.90
1.40
1.50

1.00

25.75
8.30 Average

5.00
15.00

Access

Access

Waiting(Ord Bus)

Waiting (Pre. Bus)

Time,min

Cost,Tk

Time,min

Time,min

2.10

17.4194
6.4689

5.0000
15.0000

Before Introduction After Introduction Determination of

Premium Bus Premium Bus Influence Zone

Cost In Veh. Time Loadfac Aireon Ind. Uti. V Prob Ind. Uti. V Prob

Science Lab Baby taxi 30.00 30.00 1.00 0.00 -8.11 0.2809 -8.11 0.2326 -8.11 0.3279

to CarlTaxi Cab 45.00 20.00 0.90 1.00 -8.07 0.2948 -8.07 0.2441 -8.07 0.3441

Motijeel Bus 2.00 30.00 1.40 0.00 -8.14 0.2730 -8.14 0.2260 -8.59 0.2040

Tempo 4.00 30.00 1.50 0.00 -8.73 0.1512 -8.73 0.1252 -9.18 0.1130

Premium Bus 10.00 20.00 1.00 1.00 -8.41 0.1721 -11.51 0.0110

Access Time,min 23.50 Access Time,min 16.2584

Maximum Access Cost,Tk 7.40 Average Access Cost,Tk 5.8098

Waiting (Ord. Bus) Time,min 5.00 Waiting(Ord Bus) Time,min 5.0000

Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.00 Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.0000

Influence Zone Over and Above 10 mins Walking Distance(d)= 1.80



Mode Choice Probabilities Before and After the Introduction of Improved Bus Service Zone of Influence=1 Omins Walking+d

Before Introduction After Introduction Determination of

Premium Bus Premium Bus Influence Zone

Cost In Veh. Time Loadfac Aireon Ind. Uti. V Prob Ind. Uti. V Prob

N'Gang Baby taxi 40.00 40.00 1.00 0.00 -9.55 0.2703 -9.55 0.2206 -9.55 0.3764

to CarfTaxi Cab 80.00 30.00 0.90 1.00 -12.11 0.0208 -12.11 0.0170 -12.11 0.0289

Motijeel Bus 5.00 40.00 1.40 0.00 -8.97 0.4783 -8.97 0.3904 -9.50 0.3942

Rail 10.00 75.00 1.10 0.00 -9.70 0.2306 -9.70 0.1882 -10.23 0.1900

Premium Bus 15.00 35.00 1.00 1.00 -9.73 0.1838 -13.13 0.0104

Access Time,min 26.13 Access Time,min 17.6125

Maximum Access Cost,Tk 8.45 Average Access Cost,Tk 6.5774

Waiting (Ord. Bus) Time,min 5.00 Waiting(Ord Bus) Time,min 5.0000

Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.00 Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.0000

Influence Zone Over and Above 10 mins Walking Distance(d)= 2.15

Mirpur
to
Farmgate

Baby taxi

CarrTaxi Cab

Bus

Tempo
Premium Bus

Before Introduction After Introduction Determination of

Premium Bus Premium Bus Influence Zone

Cost [nVeh. Time Loadfac Aireon Ind. Uti. V Prob Ind. Uti. V Prob

25.00 25.00 1.00 0.00 -7.40 0.5208 -7.40 0.4677 -7.40 0.5919

50.00 20.00 0.90 1.00 -8.59 0.1584 -8.59 0.1422 -8.59 0.1800

3.00 30.00 1.40 0.00 -8.32 0.2065 -8.32 0.1855 -8.81 0.1437

5.00 30.00 1.50 0.00 -8.91 0.1144 -8.91 0.1027 -9.40 0.0796

10.00 30.00 1.00 1.00 -8.92 0.1019 -12.19 0.0049

Maximum Access Cost,Tk

Waiting (Ord. Bus) Time,min

Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min

Influence Zone Over and Above 10 mins Walking Distance(d)=

Access Time,min 25.00 Access Time,min 17.0328

8.00 Average Access Cost,Tk 6.2509

5.00 Waiting(Ord Bus) Time,min 5.0000

15.00 Waiting (Pre. Bus) Time,min 15.0000

2.00



After Pr.Bus
801 No of BabyTaxi

3204.792599 SOX gm

2135.994267 NOX gm

201709.6462 CO gm

175 No of Car

1427.879553 SOX gm
5204.01463 NOX gm

99350.48539 COgm
376 No of Ord. Bus

17800.24933 SOX gm

61213.78574 NOX gm

96887.98521 COgm
No of Pr. Bus

After Pr.Bus
1535 No of BabyTaxi

3664.764313 SOX gm

2455.895414 NOX gm

370977.7377 COgm

566 No of Car

2769.037266 SOX gm

10091.96498 NOX gm

192666.9486 COgm
102 No of Ord. Bus

2897.163023 SOX gm

9963.136652 NOX gm

15769.45822 COgm
No of ProBus

632

2529.55291

1685.94702

159210.06

138
1127.02964
4107.64517
76417.6517

297

14049.793

48316.2343
76473.9925

96
2066.0818

14475.0328

13900.3331

1166

2799.3975

1865.79844

176194.079

430

2103.69927

7667.09053
146373.371

77

2201.03927
7569.21678

11980.4086

60
775.931219

5436.19802
5220.3656

SOXgm

NOXgm

COgm

SOXgm

NOXgm

COgm

7880.07

22538.30

339768.22

19772.46

68584.76

328002.04

Before After
9350.96
22511.00

579414.14

Before After
22432.92
68553.79

397948.12

T. SOX

T. NOX

T.CO

Before Pr.Bus
No of BabyTaxi

SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

No of Car
SOX gm

NOXgm

COgm

No of Ord. Bus
SOXgm

NOXgm
COgm

T. SOX

T.NOX

T.CO

No of Car
SOXgm
NOXgm
COgm

No of Ord. Bus
SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

Before Pr.Bus
No of BabyTaxi

SOX gm
NOXgm

COgm

'28.21151311

2928

5.5
1.4

92241.27119
16771.14022

23479

20

31.50316639
2928
5.5

1.4

82603.31038

15018.7837

21026
12

Popu!.

No. of HH

Tolal Trip
Distance

Uttra to Firmgate

Area
Density
Size of HH

Trip rate

Popul.
No. of HH
Total Trip
Distance

Area
Density
Size of HH
Trip rate

Uttara to Motijeel



After Pr.Bus
37763 No of BabyTaxi

60420.43802 SOX gm

40270.22194 NOX gm

3801442.489 COgm
10020 No of Car

32657.15789 SOX gm

119021.4729 NOX gm

2272253.623 COgm
1804 No of Ord. Bus

34168.23293 SOX gm

117502.1119 NOX gm

185980.0492 COgm
No of Pro Bus

After Pr.Bus
5923 No of BabyTaxi

17769.21654 SOX gm
11843.18282 NOXgm

1118394.489 COgm
1296 No of Car

7916.986882 SOX gm
28854.05528 NOX gm

550856.3295 COgm
841 No of Ord. Bus

29842.81562 SOX gm

102627.3108 NOX gm

162436.5044 COgm
No of ProBus

SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

4642

13925.4852
9281.33592

878470.042
1015

6204.43135

22612.5176

431698.363

659

23387.3952

80427.5811

127299.205

295

4766.98611

33397.6515

32071.6704

29700
47520.0841

31672.1227

2990912.83
7881

25684.5248

93609.186

1787104.52
1419

26872.97

92414.224

146271.43
1099

9473.51404

66371.7312

63736.5859

SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

48284.30

145719.09

1467539.28

109551.07

284067.26

4988025.37

Before After
55529.02

143324.55
1831687.32

Before After
127245.83

276793.81

6259676.16

No of Car
SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

No of Ord. Bus

SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

Before Pr.Bus
No of BabyTaxi

SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

T. SOX

T.NOX

T.CO

T.SOX

T.NOX

T.CO

No of Car
SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

No of Ord. Bus
SOXgm

NOXgm

COgm

Before Pr.Bus
No of BabyTaxi

SOXgm

NOX gm
COgm

27.64948266
10938

5.2

1.25

302430.0413

58159.62332

72699
15

709350.2856

126669.6938
164670

8

28.21151311
25144

5.6
1.3

Populo
No. of HH

Total Trip
Distance

Area
Density
Size of HH
Trip rate

Mirpur to Motijheel

Popu!.

No. of HH
Tolal Trip

Distance

Area
Density
Size of HH
Trip rate

Farmgate to Motijheel



9059

9059.07777

6037.87533

570178.355
9508

19366.8039

70583.7762

1347523.58
5B7

6946.31004

23887.864
37809.2448

1052
1572.33165
656.80342

88181.5122

After Pr.Bus
10942 No of BabyTaxi

10942.36058 SOX gm
7293.083328 NOX gm

688712.1751 COgm

11484 No of Car

23392.9498 SOX gm

85257.36834 NOX gm

1627658.938 COgm
709 No of Ord. Bus

8390.371635 SOX gm

28853.88861 NOX gm
45669.37169 COgm

1270 No ofTempo

1899.202133 SOX gm
793.3456402 NOXgm

106513.4804 COgm

No of Car

SOX gm
NOXgm

COgm

No of Ord. Bus
SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

No of Tempo

SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

Before Pr.Bus
No of BabyTaxi

SOXgm
NOXgm

COgm

395504.9439

65917.49064

85692

5

19.11482982
20691

6

1.3

Popu!.

No. of HH

Total Trip
Distance

Science lab. To Motijheel

Area
Density
Size of HH
Trip rate

Before Pr.Bus After Pr.Bus

Area 24.04712612 No of BabyTaxi 19906 No of BabyTaxi 16063

Density 27142 SOXgm 35830.61066 SOXgm 28912.7461

Size of HH 5.4 NOXgm 23881.10201 NOXgm 19270.3453

Trip rate 1.3 COgm 2255178.635 COgm 1819768.24

No of Car 8909 No of Car 7189

Popul. 652687.0972 SOXgm 32664.51145 SOXgm 26357.93

No. of HH 120867,981 NOX9m 119048.2734 NOXgm 96063.4621

Total Trip 157128 COgm 2272765.277 COgm 1833959.41

Distance 9 No of Ord. Bus 2121 No of Ord. Bus 1712

SOXgm 45189.8344 SOXgm 36464.9719

NOXgm 155404.612 NOXgm 125400.433

COgm 245971.3864 COgm 198481.358

No of Tempo 2327 No of Tempo 1877

SOXgm 6260.651245 SOXgm 5051.89883

NOXgm 2615.235253 NOXgm 2110.30824

COgm 351117.8417 COgm 283327.044

No of ProBus 948

SOXgm 9196.0672

NOXgm 64427.9301

COgm 61869.9593

Before After

T.SOX 119945.61 105983.61

T.NOX 300949.22 307272.48

T.CO 5125033.14 4197406.01

Mohammadpur to Motijheel



Narayanganga to Motijheel
Before Pr.Bus After Pr.Bus

Area 24.92415333 No of BabyTaxi 3146 No of BabyTaxi 2568

Density 4709 SOXgm 8809.537937 SOXgm 7190.29184

Size of HH 5.5 NOXgm 5871.557035 NOXgm 4792.32951

Trip rate 1.2 COgm 554472.3178 COgm 452556.968

No of Car 242 No of Car 197

Popu!. 117367.838 SOX gm 1379.716617 SOXgm 1126.1184

No. of HH 21339.60692 NOXgm 5028.481181 NOXgm 4104.21607

Total Trip 25607 COgm 95999.35467 COgm 78354.0955

Distance 14 No of Ord. Bus 371 No of Ord. Bus 303

SOXgm 12299.55168 SOXgm 10038.82

NOXgm 42297.27949 NOXgm 34522.7849

COgm 66947.30836 COgm 54641.9901

No of ProBus 147

SOXgm 2219.39533

NOXgm 15549.152

COgm 14931.8068

Before After

T.SOX 22488.81 20574.62

T.NOX 53197.32 58968.48

T.CO 717418.98 600484.86

Mirpur to Farmgate
Before Pr.Bus After Pr.Bus

Area 22.34019556 No of BabyTaxi 5562 No of BabyTaxi 4995

Density 10938 SOX gm 7786.49428 SOXgm 6993.40255

Size of HH 5.2 NOXgm 5189.698438 NOXgm 4661.1028

Trip rate 1.25 COgm 490081.95 COgm 440164.757

No of Car 1691 No of Car 1519

Popu!. 244357.059 SOXgm 4823.454476 ..SOX gm 4332.16254

No. of HH 46991.74211 NOXgm 17579.44331 NOXgm 15788.8928

Total Trip 58739 COgm 335611.3213 COgm 301427.701

Distance 7 No of Ord. Bus 147 No of Ord. Bus 132

SOXgm 2435.856899 SOXgm 2187.75321

NOXgm 8376.737848 NOXgm 7523.52699

COgm 13258.53716 COgm 11908.0917

No of Tempo 263 No of Tempo 237

SOXgm 551.368261 SOXgm 495.208763

NOXgm 230.3207218 NOXgm 206.861453

COgm 30922.53924 COgm 27772.9305

No of ProBus 461

2483.72212

17401.0337

16710.1635

SOXgm

NOXgm

COgm

39428.25

118567.35

2060402.86

Before After
44624.88

122197.69

2468553.97

T. SOX

T.NOX

T.CO



No of ProBus 75

SOXgm 564.227477

NOXgm 3952.99508

eOgm 3796.05001

Before After

T. SOX 15597.17 14572.75

T.NOX 31376.20 32133.38

T.eO 869874.35 785069.53

12.26

-1.86

19.08

BEFORE( gm ) AFTER(gm) %REDUeTION

417215 366047

1018904 1037851

18249606 14766698

TOTAL SOX IN ALL ROUTE

TOTAL NOX IN ALL ROUTE
TOTAL CO IN ALL ROUTE
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